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Summary
Tropical regions and developing states depend largely on their “blue nature” and related tourism for
their potential and economic well-being. Even so, coral reefs are degrading around the globe, whereas
the pressure exerted by diving tourism is increasing steadily. This conflicting situation empathizes the
need for sustainable use of marine ecosystems and sustainable tourism development. Here, we looked
at the potential of sustainable growth of diving tourism for the small tropical island Sint Eustatius, part
of the Dutch Caribbean. We evaluated the ecological and social carrying capacity of the reefs
surrounding the island and studied the possibilities for artificial reefs. Our study showed that a new
methodology identifying pressures and sensitivities of dive sites was effective in differentiating
between sites, and could act to evaluate intrinsic and extrinsic risks acting on reefs for management
purposes. Consequently, our study demonstrated that pressures associated with the diving sector were
relatively small for St.Eustatius, but that the marine resources of St.Eustatius have declined over time.
Moreover, we found that the diving tourist especially prized the natural resources and tranquility of
the island, while stakeholders envisioned growth of tourism. And lastly, we showed that divers valued
landscaped reefs positively depending on the design of the reef. Natural looking reefs with rich biotic
growth and wrecks were particularly well appreciated and were considered a possibility to dive on. In
summary, our results indicate that the reefs of St.Eustatius can sustain growth of the diving sector and
that landscaped reefs can support sustainable growth. As the attraction of St.Eustatius to visitors is
currently characterized by the rich nature and quiet atmosphere, growth of tourism should be carefully
considered in terms of both ecological as social carrying capacity. Such consideration requires
adequate ecological and environmental data for which consistent monitoring programs need to be
developed. This will safeguard sustainable use of St.Eustatius’ blue-nature, for generations to come.

This research was conducted as part of the Wageningen UR innovation program TripleP@sea –
Caribbean Netherlands (as funded by the Netherlands Ministry of Economic affairs under project
number KB-IV-007). More specifically, this report contributes to the subproject “Towards a Tourism
Masterplan for St.Eustatius”.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Context
Reef ecosystems provide essential services to local communities and attract tourists for diving and
snorkeling activities. Local communities thus depend on reefs to sustain their livelihood and to acquire
income. For example, scuba diving and snorkelling yields annual revenues from 4 million USD for the
small Carribean island Saba (Van de Kerkhof et al., 2014a) to 570 million USD on the Great Barrier reef,
Australia (Deloitte Access Economics, 2011). Still, shallow coastal reef areas and the ecosystem services
they provide have been declining globally (Burk et al., 2011; Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007).
Declining reefs may lead to reduced aesthetic values of the underwater world and threaten the
tourism potential and local economic development of many tropical destinations. This may be
particularly true for small island states, whose economies often thrive on beach, snorkel and diving
tourism. The net loss on dive tourism due to coral degradation in the Caribbean is already estimated at
100-300 million USD/year in 2015 (Burke & Maidens, 2004). Healthy reefs are thus not only of
ecological concern, but should also receive attention for economic and social reasons (Cesar et al.,
2003).
The touristic potential of tropical
destinations depends in part on the quality
of the ecosystem, but tourism itself exerts
pressure on that same ecosystem. Figure 1
illustrates how tourism as an activity can
impact the reef. A driving force (tourism)
leads to pressures on the reef such as
physical reef degradation. This may lead to
an altered ecosystem state and ecosystem
conditions. Altered conditions can influence
the available ecosystem services, which in
turn can affect the potential of -in this casetourist activities. Thus, insight in tourism
associated pressures on the natural
resources is important tot sustain tourist
activities (Ghina, 2003).

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of the influence of
tourism on ecosystem services. A driving force such as
tourism activity leads to a pressure (1) such as physical reef
degradation or visual disturbance. This leads (2) to an altered
state which is fundamental to ecosystem services (3) such as
provisioning of goods. Altered services may, in turn, affect
the activities it can sustain.

Scuba diving is typically seen as a relatively unconsumptive form of tourism and is often permitted in
marine protected areas (Thurstan et al., 2012). Nonetheless, the intensifying use of these sensitive
areas has raised concern on the impacts of diving and snorkeling on reefs (Gladstone et al., 2013;
Hawkings and Roberts, 1994). Indirect impacts such as effects of sedimentation (Rogers, 1990) and
proximate impacts such as breaking and abrading corals have been frequently recorded in heavily used
dive sites throughout the Red Sea, Caribbean, Indo-pacific and Australia (e.g. Riegl and Velimirov, 1991;
Hasler & Ott, 2008, Zakai & Chadwick-Furman, 2002; Hawkins et al., 1997; Barker & Roberts, 2004;
Rouphael and Inglis, 1997; Ong & Musa, 2011). Also, impact may go well beyond merely affecting coral
cover, as effects on disease occurance (Lamb et al. 2014), community structure (Hawkins & Roberts.,
1992), species diversity (Tratalos and Austin, 2001) and resistance to other environmental stressors
(Hawkins et al., 1999; Oren et al., 2001) have been reported. Since the potential revenue sustained by
reefs depends on the quality of the reef itself, a certain limit to the amount of pressure that can be
tolerated should be recognized if sustainable use is aspired.
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1.2. Problem definition
Sustainable use of reefs becomes increasingly important as coral reef health is falling worldwide
(Carpenter et al., 2008; Wilkinson, 2008), whereas the pressure exerted by diving tourism is increasing
steadily. This conflicting situation empathizes the need for sustainable tourism development.
Sustainable development should consider the impact of tourism on natural ecosystems amongst which
the impact of diving on reef ecosystems. A thorough assessment of the carrying capacity of local reefs
is needed to assess this impact, but adequate data is often lacking for upcoming tourist destinations.
In addition, artificial reef structures are suggested as reef habilitation solutions or to increase tourism
potential, but the pros and cons of these interventions are often debated.
St. Eustatius is such an upcoming destination and the island has formulated the ambition to expand
their tourism sector in the Strategic Development Plan (St.Eustatius, 2010). As diving tourism is the
primary tourist sector, growth of the diving sector can be expected in the near future. However, what
amount of growth can be considered sustainable on ecological and social grounds remains unknown.
Also, a recent report showed that 60% of the tourists visiting St.Eustatius would return to the island in
the current state, whereas only 40% of the respondents would if ecosystem conditions would be
worsened (Van de Kerkhof et al., 2014b). This emphasizes the need to preserve natural resources via
sustainable growth. In order to determine what is sustainable growth, more knowledge of the marine
ecosystem, pressures on this ecosystem and perceptions of local stakeholders and tourists are
necessary.
Within the framework of the TripleP@Sea program, IMARES is involved in the project “Towards a
Tourism Masterplan for Statia”. This project focuses on performing research supporting sustainable
touristic development for the island. In this student report, we focus on sustainable, ecologically sound
development of diving tourism, since this is an important part of the tourism sector of St.Eustatius.

1.3. Objectives
The aim of this internship is to establish a carrying capacity (CC) estimate for the small tropical island
St. Eustatius (Statia). For this, we have formulated three objectives:
1.
2.
3.

To assess the ecological carrying capacity of the marine ecosystem of St. Eustatius.
To assess the social carrying capacity of diving tourists on St. Eustatius.
To study what the potential for artificial reefs on St. Eustatius is.

1.4. Research questions
In order to meet these objectives, we formulated a series of research questions. These were captured
in the following overarching questions:
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1a. How do we determine ecological capacity of marine resources in relation to diving
tourism?
1b. What is the ecological capacity measured as the status of resources, sensitivities,
pressures and current use of the marine resources of St.Eustatius?
2a. What is the societal opinion, expectation and ambition of different stakeholders towards
the marine ecosystem of St.Eustatius?
3a. What is the ecological and social function of landscaped reefs?
3b. What are the possibilities and risks associated with different types of landscaped reefs?

2. Study area
2.1. St. Eustatius
2.1.1. Geography / demography
St. Eustatius (17°49’N, 62°98’W) is a
Caribbean island in the northern Leeward
Island area of the West Indies, just
southeast of the islands Saba and St.
Maarten (figure 2, top). The island has an
2
area of 21 km and 4020 permanent
inhabitants in January 2014 (CBS, 2014). St.
Eustatius, also known as Statia, became a
special municipality within the country of
the Netherlands in 2010.
The island lies in the hurricane belt and a
hurricane season is distinguished from
st
st
June 1 through November 30 . Hurricane
conditions occur at the island every 4-5
years (Meteo, 2010). The average annual
rainfall is 1073mm (De Palm, 1985).
Although a clear wet and dry season
cannot be distinguished, the period JulyDecember tends to have most rainfall,
while the period January-July is normally
dryer.
2.1.2. Sea state
The monthly average sea surface
temperature varies between 25°C in Figure 2. Location of St. Eustatius within the Caribbean
January-March to 29°C in August- (top) and the area of the national marine park (down).
The contours of the marine park are shown in light blue and
November. The predominant wind the marine reserves it compasses in dark blue. Adapted from
directions are the northeast and east, as Klomp and Kooistra (2003).
the island is situated in the northeastern
trade winds. Swells however come most frequently from the southwest (80%) and less frequently from
the northeast and southeast (Kateman & Bos, 2010).
Sea conditions differ strongly between the western and eastern side of the island. The west central
coast lies on the leeward site and sea conditions are generally calm. Regular swell waves do reach the
harbor and come predominantly from the southwest and less frequently from the northeast or
southeast (Kateman & Bos, 2010). The eastern coast lies on the windward side and experiences
substantial swell waves coming from the Western Atlantic.
2.1.3. St. Eustatius Marine Park
The coastal water surrounding Statia is a Marine Protected Area and is considered one of the better
preserved marine ecosystems in the Caribbean in terms of healthy corals, fish species diversity and size
of specimens (McRae & Esteban, 2007). The St.Eustatius National Marine Park was founded in 1996
and encompasses the entire coastline from the high water line until the depth of 30m. It covers an area
2
of 27,5 km (figure 2, blue marking) and the park encompasses two marine reserves in which fishing or
anchoring is prohibited (figure 2, dark blue marking).
6
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The park is managed by a non-profit organization called STENAPA, which has activities in mooring
maintenance, patrols, research and education. STENAPA aims to minimize the impact of dive practices
on the reef through collaboration with the local dive centers. STENAPA is also involved in development
of artificial reefs to enhance diving and fishery opportunities. Research activities include fishery
assessments, tanker impacts and recreational use, but have not been performed on structural basis.
Also, several citizen-science monitoring programs are conducted, including the Reef Check program,
Coral Watch and a turtle conservation and monitoring program.

2.2. Marine habitats
2.2.1 Habitat types
The marine habitats of Statia can be divided in open waters, intertidal, benthos and artificial habitats:
Open waters provide habitat for planktonic and pelagic biota including pelagic fish and migratory
species such as whales, dolphins and turtles.
Intertidal includes rocky shores, sandy beaches and dunes.
Benthos supports coral reefs, sea grass beds and associated fauna and infauna. As this is the area
predominantly visited by divers, this rapport will focus on this habitat type. Five benthic habitat types
are distinguished in St.Eustatius that include sand, algae and sea grasses, coral reefs, Sargassum and
rubble (Debrot et al., 2014). Also, Statia harbors a variety of coral community types such as drop off
walls, spur and groove systems, volcanic ‘fingers’ and ‘bombs’. The way these different substrate types
are defined differs per author (e.g. Debrot et al., 2014, Sybesma et al., 1993; MacRae & Esteban, 2007).
Artificial substrate may be a fourth category. On Statia it includes shipwreck, historical ship remnants
th
and other structures. The historical artifacts include -amongst others- 18 century ballast stones,
anchors and canons. Of modern origin are for example the wrecks “Charles Brown” (a 2003 deployed
cable layer) and the “Chien Tong” (a 2006 deployed Taiwanese fishing boat). Other structures include
partially submerged warehouses and old breakwater structures on the western side of the island.
2.2.2. Distribution and abundance of the marine habitats
Distribution
The benthic habitats found
around St.Eustatius are diverse
and show a strong disjunct
distribution. A course-grained
benthic
seascape
map
constructed earlier this year by
ZeelandiaDebrot and colleagues (2014)
Bay
Concordiavisualizes this distribution (figure
Bay
3). The wave-exposed eastern
part of the island has some deep
seagrass habitats in the north
(average depth is 24.2m ± 6,
Debrot et al., 2014) and
extensive reefs of surge-tolerant
Gorgonians in the South. A sandy
area intersects the two habitat
types, with sand most likely
originating from the eroding Figure 3. Benthic seascape map of St.Eustatius showing the disjunct
distribution of different habitat types. Adapted from Debrot et al. (2014).
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Sargassum
Bare rubble
Coral reef

Habitat type

cliffs of Zeelandia and Concordia. The
western, leeward coast has some coral reefs
and seagrass habitat in the north. In the
south lays an area with patch reefs and coral
reefs. A sandy area, which is also the
anchoring zone, divides the two parts. The
leeward coast is predominantly used for
tourist activities and encompasses 33 of 36
dive sites (see appendix 1).

Seagrass
Dense patch reef
Diffuse patch reef
Gorgonian reef
Algal fields
Sand
0
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Relative contribution to total habitat coverage
Abundance of habitat types
(%)
The relative contribution of habitat types to
the total coverage of the marine park differs Figure 4. Relative contribution of habitat types to the total
coverage of the marine park. Data from Debrot et al. (2014).
per type (figure 4). Gorgonian reefs
contribute about 22% to the total habitat coverage and are, together with algal fields, the second most
common habitat type after sand. Coral reef habitats occupy about 4% of the marine park and these
habitats have low levels of coral cover (4.9% ±0.34), sponge cover (6.8% ±0.28) and some algaedominated biotic cover (12.7% ±0.73). Seagrass habitats also added about 5% to the total coverage and
comprised on average for 30% of seagrasses (either dense beds of the invasive Halophila stipulacea or
sparse seagrass beds of the native H. decipiens).

2.3. Value of the marine park
2.3.1. Ecological value
In total, 14 IUCN Red List Species, 10 CITES Appendix I species and 98 Appendix II species are found on
Statia either throughout the year or temporarily as a stop-over or breeding site (McRae and Esteban,
2007). Examples include the Caribbean Reef Shark (Carcharhinus perezi), Boulder Star Coral
(Montastrea annularis) and the Queen Triggerfish (Balistes vetula). Also, three species of sea turtles
nest on St. Eustatius and include the leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea), the green turtle
(Chelonia mydas) and the hawksbill turtle (Eretmochelys imbricata). IUCN indicated these species as
endangered or critically endangered.
2.3.2. Ecosystem services
Ecosystem services are “the benefits people obtain from ecosystems” (Millenium ecosystem
assessment, 2005). These benefits include the goods and services provided by the ecosystem, such as
food, coastal protection and waste detoxification (Worm et al., 2006). The marine ecosystem of
St.Eustatius provides coastal protection against hurricane impact, sustains a small-scale fishery on the
island and enables several cultural and recreational activities to residents and tourists. These activities
include beach recreation and water activities. Also, the coral reefs of St.Eustatius attract tourists for
diving and snorkeling activities. Bervoets (2010) estimated that the value of coral reef associated
tourism and fisheries on St.Eustatius approximates 11 million USD per year, which is 9% of the annual
GDP. More recently, Van de Kerkhof et al. (2014b) estimated that the annual value of the natural
environment for the tourism industry of St.Eustatius is almost 3 million USD.
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2.4. Activities in the marine environment
Several activities that directly influence the marine ecosystem occur on the island and include
recreation, fisheries and industry.

The authors of the development plan
stated that roughly 10.000 visitors per
year visit Statia by airplane or a small
fraction by yacht. These visitors combined
spend annually approximately 14 million
USD on St.Eustatius and they estimated
around 60% of the revenues depend on
the ecosystem and its services. Also, they
reported that 60% of the visitors would
return if the marine environment remains
in the current state, whereas 40% would
return if the situation would be worsened.
This emphasizes the need for recognizing
the impact of tourists on the islands’
natural wealth when developing the
tourist sector. However, the visitation
number includes all non-residents visiting
the island and most are business related
visits. Also, the number originates from
2009 and is currently substantially lower
(personal communication, Tourism board).

Dive site

2.4.1. Recreation
Tourism is considered the largest growth
sector for Statia’s economy (St. Eustatius,
2010). A recent study assigned by the
Ministry of Economic Affairs of the
Netherlands demonstrated that the
tourism industry is an important
contribution to the economy of
St.Eustatius and that most stakeholders
see room for substantial growth of the
tourism industry (Van de Kerkhof et al.,
2014b). As dive tourism is the primary
leisure sector, growth of the diving sector
is envisioned.
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Diving is the primary activity leisure
tourists are involved in. The marine park
0
200 400 600 800
has 36 official dive sites and maintains a
Dives per year (average of 2010-2014 period)
total of 42 dive, snorkel and yacht
moorings. Figure 5 shows an overview of Figure 5. Dive site visitations. The average annual number of
dives per dive site over the 2010-2014 period is listed. The graph
dive site visitations in the period 2010- was constructed from data provided by STENAPA.
2014. Diving on Statia is possible year
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round and diving within the marine park is only allowed with a guide from one of the two local dive
schools to promote good diving practice. In addition, divers pay a marine park fee of 6 USD per dive or
a year pass of 30 USD. Wearing gloves is forbidden to protect the reef from manual handling.
Other activities include beach recreation, swimming and yachting. Yachts are allowed to anchor or
moor in the Oranje Bay area. 12 mooring bays designed for yachts are available in the bay.
2.4.2. Fisheries
Statia has a small-scale fishing industry that is operated by local fisherman. Fishing is primarily
restricted to the narrow shelf surrounding the island and fishing is constrained to hand line fishing
within the marine reserves. Fishing occurs predominantly by lobster and fish traps and it was estimated
that around 300 traps or 15-20 traps per fisherman are laid out around the island (Sybesma et al.,
1993, Dilrosun, 2004). Additionally, some hand lining and trolling is done by part-time fisherman in the
weekends (Dilrosun, 2004). In 2010 there were about 20 fishermen, of which 12 operate on a part-time
basis (Bervoets, 2010).
The primary market for fishery is the hospitality sector with approximately 70-80% of locally caught
shellfish and fish sold to hotels and restaurants (Bervoets, 2010). The remaining catch is sold locally or
is exported to neighboring islands (mostly St.Maarten). The spiny lobster (Panulirus argus) fishery is the
most important fishery on the island and the main season runs from September until April (Dilrosun,
2004). Fluctuations in P.argus catches have been found throughout the years 2012 and 2013, with
lower catches in February-May (Poiesz, 2013). In 2012, a total estimated number of 4580 lobsters with
a cumulative weight of 4546kg was landed from both pots and diving, while in 2013, 2917 lobsters
were landed weighing 3292kg in total. Other target species are Queen Conch (Strombus gigas),
Grouper (Serranidae), Parrotfish (Scaridae), Snapper (Lutjanidae) and Grunts (Haemulidae) (Bervoets,
2010). The queen conch fishery is restricted to 20 animals per fisherman per year in the marine park
area. Despite its current modest size have fisheries been identified as an opportunity sector (St.
Eustatius Strategic development plan, 2010).
2.4.3. Industry
The largest and only industrial activity on Statia occurs in and around Statia Terminals NV. The terminal
lies south of the northern marine park reserve and is owned by NuStar Energy (Texas based). It has
been operational since 1982 and acts as a trans-shipment point for oil (and oil products, e.g. fuels)
including third party storage and handling. The terminal has 50 storage tanks with a capacity of
3
1,75million m and infrastructure for offloading and unloading oil, including a jetty that serves smaller
tankers, three floating barges, a floating hose station, a floating dock and a single point mooring for
large tankers (McRae and Esteban, 2007).
The main activity related to this industry is commercial shipping and anchoring of large tankers and
barges. There are three tanker anchorage zones designated (partly) within the marine park (see
appendix 2) and the area west of these zones is used for anchoring vessels as well. Nustar can
accommodate approximately 10 tankers a day. Although plans to expand the terminal were included in
the spatial development plan, the St.Eustatius Monuments Foundation averted this expansion in 2013.
Nustar is one of the main employers on the island and is ought to provide data on the effects of their
activities on the marine ecosystem as part of their contract with the government (Piontek, personal
communication, 2014).
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3. Methodology
In this project, we performed a literature study, conducted interviews with relevant stakeholders and
developed a questionnaire for diving tourists. These approaches were chosen to study both the
ecological and social carrying capacity of Statia’s marine environment as well as to study the potential
of artificial reef.

3.1. Carrying capacity
3.1.1. Concept
The concept of carrying capacity aims at keeping development and activities at a level that is
ecologically and socially sustainable. It thus implies that there are limits or thresholds beyond a system
will not tolerate further changes or increase (Getz, 1983). It is therefore related to the concept of
resilience and focuses more on identification of thresholds that require attention rather than providing
a magic number (Williams & Gill, 1991). An identified threshold can be a management tool to control
the system and provide frameworks for sustainable development.
Several types of carrying capacities exist, including ecological, physical, social and economic carrying
capacities. The carrying capacity studied in this project for St.Eustatius is the tourist carrying capacity
that comprises an ecological and social component.
3.1.2. Ecological carrying capacity
Tourist carrying capacity has been defined as “The capacity of the system to accommodate visitors and
development without detrimentally affecting the marine environment and its resources, or effecting a
decline in visitor satisfaction” (WTO & UNEP, 1992). This implies a threshold limit in capacity the system
can accommodate. Further specification of an ecological limit was defined as “The threshold limit for
visitor use and consequent incidental damage that the coral reef ecosystem can sustain without being
degraded” (Lim, 1997). In Statia’s case, we will focus on the level of individual reefs, and relate their
sensitivity to pressures of diving.
3.1.2. Social carrying capacity
Social carrying capacity can be assessed at the level of the host population (the capacity of the host
population to tolerate the presence of tourists) or at the level at which visitor enjoyment is
compromised. In Statia’s case, we will primarily focus on the level of visitor enjoyment to assess how
diving tourists perceive Statia’s diving experience. Social carrying capacity was defined as “The level of
use beyond which experience parameters exceed acceptable levels specified by evaluative standards”
(Graefe et al., 1984).

3.2. Approach
After an initial search for methodologies on carrying capacity determination, it became clear a widely
accepted method for coral reefs does not yet exist. We thus decided to include a literature review to
identify carrying capacity determinants for coral reefs, from which a methodology for Statia could be
derived (see paragraph 4.1.1.). The following framework will be used and includes both an ecological
pillar (3.2.1.) and a social pillar (3.2.2.):
3.2.1. Ecological Carrying Capacity
Ecological data St.Eustatius
Ecological data on the marine ecosystem of St.Eustatius is minimal. Five reports have been published: a
description of the marine algal communities of the island by Vroman dating back to 1968, a marine
area survey of 30 sites carried out by Carmabi in 1992 (Sybesma et al., 1993), a quantitative
11

assessment of 10 coral reef sites discussing the impact of the coral losses due to the 1999 hurricane
Lenny (Klomp and Kooistra, 2003), a study by Bouchon et al. (2012) looking at coral losses caused by
the 2005 Caribbean wide bleaching event and -most recently- a survey of 24 stations around the island
by Debrot et al. (2014). We have used these reports to describe the marine ecology of Statia in
combination with grey literature and interviews with experts on, or previously associated with, the
island.
Carrying capacity
To determine the ecological carrying capacity, an attempt is made to evaluate the ecological risk of
diving. This is done per dive site in order to rank the ecological risk for these sites. This risk depends on
the sensitivity of the system (e.g. impact will be more severe if reef health is already impaired) and the
pressure characteristics (e.g. experience level of divers). We constructed a list of criteria that will affect
either the sensitivity of a reef or the pressure exerted on a reef. Each criterion was subdivided in levels
and allotted a three-point score based on characteristics found in literature and suggested in
interviews. The criteria definition can be found in appendix 3.

Impact
score per
dive site
Pressure characteristics

Sensitivity score

Ranking
of dive
sites

•Divers
•Location
•Concurrent pressures

•Habitat type
•Reef composition
•Reef quality

Figure 6. Theoretical framework to establish risk ranking for dive sites. Appendix 3 shows a description, score
definition, rationale and references per sensitivity or pressure component.

Figure 6 shows the theoretical framework to establish a “risk ranking” of dive sites for St. Eustatius. For
every dive site we identified a sensitivity and pressure score. These scores were calculated as the
product of scores (1 to 3) for each parameter. Only those parameters were included for which data was
available and cut off values were determined for Statia specific (see appendix 3). The total risk score
was expressed as the product of the sensitivity score and pressure score. This score was visualized as a
ranking of sites relative to either the minima and maxima found locally or to the theoretical minimum
and maximum. This does not yield a hard number of maximum allowable tourists, but rather identifies
key components and attention points for sustainable management. This framework provides a more
tangible tool to weigh separate aspects of the ecological effects of diving for reef managers.
3.2.2. Social carrying capacity
We assessed the social carrying capacity of Statia’s natural reefs and artificial reefs among diving
tourists. For this, we used a mixed approach using interviews and a questionnaire with open-ended
and closed questions (see appendix 4). All scuba divers on St.Eustatius within an 8-week period in
October-November 2014 were targeted to participate in our survey to determine the social carrying
capacity. The survey consisted of interviews and a structured questionnaire, which was filled out in
12
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presence of a researcher. The questionnaire was available in English, Dutch and French as these were
the most common spoken languages of diving tourists.
The questionnaire included queries regarding biographical data (gender, age, residence), diver
characteristics (diving experience measured as certification level and number of logged dives,
photographer, return visitor). The aim was to determine what divers perceive as a norm for seeing
others. An indicator for an individuals’ tolerance norm was obtained by asking what number of
encounters would impair their experience or what the maximum number of encounters they would
tolerate given a certain situation (e.g. type of reef/dive) (Vaske & Donnelly, 2002). We also asked for
their perception of landscaped (or artificial) reefs.
3.3.3. Landscaped reefs
To get an overview of different possibilities for Statia for landscaped reefs and to get insight in the
opinion of stakeholders and tourists, we used a combination of interviews with relevant stakeholders,
literature research and a questionnaire for tourists.
The stakeholders that were interviewed consisted of two dive shop owners on St.Eustatius, dive
guides, the director of the tourism board, two government officials, the marine park manager and staff
members, an underwater archeologist and two biologists on the island (see appendix 6 for an
overview). These stakeholders were chosen to get insight in the ecological possibilities, previous efforts
and ambitions regarding landscaped reefs of diverse stakeholders in order to formulate a
recommendation for sustainable development of artificial reefs for Statia.
Literature was used to explore different methodologies of reef building with the possibilities of Statia
in mind. We also conducted interviews on Curaçao and St.Maarten to get more insight in existing
landscaped reefs and associated success factors and pitfalls. Also, we included several questions
regarding landscaped reefs in the questionnaire described above. We asked divers for their preference
and experience of different landscaped reef types (appendix 5, on A4 size), how they view these reefs
and what it would add to their holidays.
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4. Results
4.1. Ecological
4.1.1. Ecological capacity: numeric threshold or limit of acceptable change?
Limit of acceptable change
Determination of a numeric limit for visitor use has proven complicated in practice due to the
complexity of marine ecosystems. This complexity comes forth from interactions of components of the
system and the associated difficulty of predicting future outcomes in an altered system. Also, most
studies looking at the impact of diving tourism have typically used a comparative approach comparing
long-established dive sites with undived reefs. This inevitably confounds impacts of diving with spatial
differences that may exist between the reefs or differences in concurrent damaging activities
(Rouphael & Inglis, 2002).
The relationship between use and accumulation of impact has been debated and several contrasting
models have been proposed to describe this relationship. First, asymptotic accumulation of impacts
may occur, where impacts accumulate rapidly until a certain threshold level after which relatively few
effects are detected (Hawkins & Roberts, 1992; Kay & Liddle, 1989; Plathong et al., 2000). Second, an
exponential increase in coral damage with the amount of use of that site has been described (Dixon et
al., 1995; Roberts & Hawkins, 1997). These studies observed a dramatic increase in damage after a
threshold number of 5.000-6.000 divers annually per site, thus suggesting a potential carrying capacity
number. Third, damage may increase linearly with use (Leujak & Ormond, 2008) in which no ecological
true threshold exists. Consequently, a threshold number may not describe the system in place while
giving a false sense of accuracy. This indicates that identifying a ‘limit of acceptable change’ might be
more useful than defining a true ecological carrying capacity.
Numerical threshold
Despite the fact that numerical thresholds are hard to identify (see previous section), some studies
have been published. The number of studies that determined a threshold number of divers in relation
to their impact on marine ecosystems is, however, limited and their value can be questioned. Dixon et
al. (1993) found an intensity threshold of 4.000-6.000 divers per site per year above which a
detrimental shift in community structure occurred in the waters of the Caribbean island Bonaire.
Hawkins and Roberts (1999) measured mechanical damage in high use and low-use sites in Egypt and
the islands Bonaire and Saba. They found a threshold intensity of 5.000-6.000 divers per site per year.
Above this intensity they described a steep increase in damaged hard corals. More recently, Ríos-Jara
et al. (2013) studied how many divers ‘underwater trails’ in Mexico could sustain. They calculated that
1.252-1.642 divers per trail per year could sustainably use these trails when they are dived one group
at a time and in one direction only.
You could adopt these numbers to give an indication what kind of growth of the diving sector is
possible for St.Eustatius. If we make a conservative estimation and use the lowest described threshold
number of 1.252 divers per site per year, the 36 dive sites on St.Eustatius could sustain 45.072 dives
per year. Given that the average amount of dives on Statia is 11 per diver (this study; MacRae and
Esteban, 2007), the marine park could sustain 4.098 divers per year. When using a threshold number of
4.000 per site per year, this number may even be as high as 144.000 dives or 13.091 divers. However,
these numbers should be considered with great precaution as the estimates are prone to geographic
and stochastic insecurities. More importantly, a numeric limit may in fact not describe the system in
place.
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4.1.2. Ecology Statia
Adequate time-series of the marine resources of Statia are currently absent and available data is
mainly restricted to coral abundance. The most recent data originate from Debrot et al. who surveyed
25 sites around Statia in 2013. They documented an average hard coral cover of 4,9% and 25 species of
hard corals, 6 species of gorgonians, 24 species of sponges (excluding cryptic species), 11 algal species
and 3 sea grasses. In 1993, Sybesma reported a cumulative number of 34 hard coral species on 30
different sites. The area between Crooks Castle and White Wall was found to have the most abundant
coral reef and encrusted rock with a hard coral coverage of 20-40%. Similarly, Klomp and Kooistra
(2003) observed on 10 different sites an average hard coral coverage of 22% (±13) in 1999. Although
differences in methodology exist between these studies, is appears coral cover abundance has declined
substantially over the last 15 years.
This reduction is most likely due to the 2005 Caribbean-wide bleaching event. According to Bouchon et
al. (2012) 80% of the coral colonies on St.Eustatius were bleached in mid-October 2005. Coral cover
dropped from 24% to 6% at 15m depth and from 26% to 15% at 25m depth. It appears that hard corals
have not yet recovered from this event, as current levels of coral cover are comparable or lower.
4.1.3 Pressures to the marine ecosystem
The pressures affecting the marine ecosystem of St.Eustatius are of both natural and anthropogenic
origin. Natural pressures occur often region wide and typically cannot be eliminated by management
intervention. In contrast, anthropogenic pressures are human-induced whose effects can be limited
through interventions. Diverse stakeholders and the marine park management identified artisanal
fishing, bleaching, commercial shipping and coastal development as the main issues affecting
St.Eustatius in 2007 (appendix 7, MacRae and Esteban, 2007).
Natural pressures
Major causes of coral loss originate from natural pressures, including coral bleaching through seawater
temperature rise (Esteban & Kooistra, 2005; Hoegh-Guldberg, 1999; Hughes et al., 2003), reduced
calcification because of seawater acidification (Anthony et al., 2008), mechanical damage by disease
occurrence (Harvell et al., 2007) and hurricanes (Gardner et al., 2005). These pressures are difficult to
determine, as site-specific effects are hard or impossible to discriminate. Still, natural pressures should
not be overlooked to assess general reef health as they have major impacts on reef health and may
impair reef resilience to concurrent stressors (Hughes et al., 2003; Jackson et al., 2014).
Hurricanes are of particular concern for Statia as the island lies within the hurricane belt and the
windward islands receive 10 times as many hurricanes as the leeward islands (Meteo, 2010). Bouchon
et al. (2012) reported that in 2005 St.Eustatius did not suffer hurricane damage in contrast to the
islands Curaçao and Bonaire as regular hurricanes have reduced the optimum reef development to
deeper waters. Still, recent hurricanes that affected the island were Hugo (in 1989), Luis and Marilyn
(1995), George (1998) and Jose and Lenny (1999) (Debrot, 2014). The 1995 hurricanes affected soft
coral and sponge communities due to large sediment influx from eroding cliffs, but recovery was
reported to be rapid (Bouchon et al., 2012). Although reefs can recover from hurricane impact,
regeneration time may be long and other stressors, such as increased pressure by diving tourism, has
been shown to hamper full-scale recovery (Gardner et al., 2005).
Diseases can have major detrimental or restructuring effects on coral reef populations. Also, Lamb et
al. (2014) recently demonstrated that coral disease prevalence was up to three fold higher in sites
extensively used diving spots. There has been word of massive loss of Acropora palmata colonies on
the Southern end of the island than may have suffered from white band disease. However, for Statia
there is no data available on disease occurrence.
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Anthropogenic pressures
Identified anthropogenic pressures include enhanced sedimentation, oil pollution, anchor damage,
nutrient enrichment and divers impact. Although these pressures have been identified, quantification
of the impact of these is hampered by a structural lack of environmental data.
Sedimentation on reefs can affect coral health negatively by smothering coral polyps and reducing
light penetration. Excessive sedimentation can, amongst others, reduce species diversity, reduce coral
recruitment, decrease calcification and thereby affect the function and structure of the reef ecosystem
(reviewed by Rogers, 1990). Excessive sedimentation was defined as chronic exposure or/ and
concentrations above levels found in undistorted systems (more than 10mg/cm/d or 10mg/l).
Several stakeholders mentioned sedimentation as an important pressure for St.Eustatius’ reefs
(personal communication Stapel, Berkel, Piontek; Debrot et al., 2014). Sediment streams towards the
ocean and sandy clouds in the water have been observed after rain (the “whole bay area is brown […],
which clears out -or rather “settles”- in a day” (Piontek, personal communication, 2014). The sedimentrun off may be due to the natural erosion-prone cliffs of the island, but also enhanced by the freegrazing lifestock, which keep vegetation very short and improper infrastructure on the island. However,
data on sedimentation rates is necessary to evaluate the actual pressure exerted on corals.
Oil pollution is of particular concern in the waters around St. Eustatius due to the presence of Nustar
Oil Terminal. Three incidents of major oil spills occurred in 2002 (Tanker Paulina), in 2009 (Tanker
Vallombrossa) and in 2012 as a result of a ruptured hose at the docking station (The Daily Herald, 2012;
Statia News, 2013). The resulting impact of these spills was thought to be small, as oil spills tend to
drift to the north and northwest towards Saba and Saba Bank with the predominant currents
(Slijkerman et al., 2011).
Anchor damage might have impacts on the islands marine ecology. St.Eustatius experiences a lot of
vessel traffic due to the Statia terminal and although anchorage zones have been designated, the
dropping of anchors outside of the anchorage zones has occurred in the past (Esteban, White &
McRae, 2007; Bervoets, 2010; personal observation). As the anchorage zones are in proximity to
offshore coral reefs and seagrass areas, effects on marine ecology may occur via physical damage and
local sedimentation.
A 2007 report by STENAPA described that anchoring within the marine park of St.Eustatius is causing
serious damage to coral reefs. They observed that coral reefs in anchorage zones used by the Statia
Terminals have been reduced to algae dominated rubble and substrates differed from areas not used
for anchoring. They concluded that anchors damage the reefs as they break coral colonies, inflict
structural damage to reefs (e.g. reduce complexity of the reef) and enhance sedimentation as
sediments are stirred up. Also, Bervoets (2010) mentioned approximately 7 incidents of tankers
anchoring outside their designated area occurred in 2008/2009, but an overview of anchoring data is
absent.
Nutrient enrichment can cause large impacts on coral ecosystems as these are typically nutrient poor,
oligotrophic systems. Eutrophication through run-offs from agricultural lands or sewage waters can
introduce nutrients and organic material, which in turn may promote algal growth (Hughes et al.,
2003). In time, algae may outcompete coral systems, inducing a phase shift to algal-dominated systems
(Mumby, 2007). Also, the reefs on Statia may be extra vulnerable to terrestrial run-offs, as the island
has no coastal buffering zones such as mangroves or littoral woodlands.
Overfishing threatens around 60% of the Caribbean coral reefs (Burke et al., 2011; Jackson et al.,
2014). Especially the use of destructive fishing methods and selective fishing on herbivorous species
and keystone predators can disrupt the marine food chain. This disruption can cascade down to
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detrimental influences on coral reefs, such as decreased coral cover and recruitment, increase in
macroalgal abundance and coral disease (Hughes, 1994; Sandin et al., 2008).
On Statia, however, overfishing is not expected to have major impacts on the coral reef. Fishing is
namely conducted by a limited amount of active fisherman, which adopt small-scale fishing techniques.
In addition, fishing activities occur only outside the marine park, leaving a substantial area as refuge
zone. Also, the stakes of fisheries are limited compared to the island economy as a whole (St.Eustatius,
2010). It is expected this will remain the case in the future, although some growth in fishing activities is
envisioned.
Impact by divers may seem trivial compared with worldwide threats of overharversting, pollution and
global climate change (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007). Still, it is a relevant topic for reef managers as it
can be more readily managed and provide tangible conservation benefits (Sorice et al., 2007; Musa,
2002). The impact by divers is limited on St.Eustatius due to marine park regulations (tourists are
obligated to dive with a local guide, no use of gloved is allowed, briefings are required before the dive,
boat moorings are available for most sites) and by the relatively low number of divers visiting the
marine park. Also, some say “that you [St.Eustatius] naturally have a system that is better adapted [in
their morphology/physiology] to mechanical disturbances because of storms or currents”. The impact of
divers is considered minimal: “based on what you see, I don’t have the feeling that it [the amount of
divers] is a lot”, “a doubling of the current number would be no problem at all” (Stapel, personal
communication, 2014), “we can take more for sure” (Berkel, personal communication, 2014). All
stakeholders asked thought that growth of the diving sector would be possible in a sustainable way.
4.1.4. Dive site risk scores
Method
We constructed an overview of intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors to get better insight in co-occurring
factors influencing reef carrying capacity. These factors are summarized in table 1 and checkmarks
indicate whether data was available for St.Eustatius. Consequently, checked parameters were used to
calculate sensitivity scores and pressures scores of St.Eustatius’ divesites (please find appendix 3 for
the extensive table with rationales, references and score definitions).
Table 1. Identified factors contributing to either sensitivity (blue) or pressure (purple) characteristics of dive
sites. Factors for which data was available for St.Eustatius are indicated with a checkmark ( ).
Pillar 1: Sensitivity (intrinsic risk)
Component

Level

Pillar 2: Pressure characteristics (external risk)
Data

Component

Level

Divers

Experience



Amount





Activities



Topology - mechanical breakage



Briefing



Topology – sedimentation



Divecenter guidance



Morphology



Accessibility



Bleaching



Attractions



Diseases



Mooring



Recruitment



Nightdives



Community structure



Hurricane damage



Anchor damage



Nutrient enrichment



Overfishing



Sedimentation



Pollution



Habitat

Type



Reef composition

Size



Coral coverage

Reef quality
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Dive site

Concurrent pressures

Data

Table 2. Risk scores of divesites of St.Eustatius. Divesites were ranked in decreasing order of risk scores, which
were calculated as the product of the corresponding sensitivity score and pressure score. Color codes are relative to the
maximum (red) and minimum (green) values found locally (Risk score - to local) or relative to the theoretical maximum
and minimum (Risk score - to max).

The parameters described above were
allotted a score on a three-point scale
for each dive site. The product of
separate parameters formed the divesite specific sensitivity score or
pressure score shown in table 2. Again,
the product of these two scores
formed the overall risk score per dive
site.
Risk scores St.Eustatius
Table 2 shows a ranking of divesites
found on St.Eustatius based on their
calculated risk scores, which were
color-coded either relative to the
minima and maxima found locally
(third column, ‘to local’) or relative to
the theoretical maximum (fourth
column, ‘to max’).
The dive sites ‘Chien Tong’, ‘Stingray
City’, ‘Double Wreck’, ‘Grand Canyon’
and ‘Coral garden’ were ranked among
the highest risk sites, either because of
a high pressure score (e.g. Chien Tong)
or a high sensitivity score (e.g. Coral
gardens). This ranking gives some
indication of what sites should receive
management attention to ensure
sustainable use. However, it must be
noted that the scores for St.Eustatius
are low compared to the theoretical
maximum (Risk score, To max). This
indicates that the method has
divergent power between local sites,
but the general risk for sites on
St.Eustatius placed in a larger context
are minor.

Sensitivity
score

Pressure
score

Risk
score

Risk
score

Dive site

Total

Total

To local

To max

Maximum

6

216

432

1594323

Chien Tong

2

216

432

432

Stingray City

4

72

288

288

Double Wreck

2

96

192

192

Grand Canyon

3

48

144

144

Coral gardens

6

24

144

144

Hangover

3

48

144

144

The Humps

4

24

96

96

Five Fingers N

4

24

96

96

The Ledges

4

24

96

96

Barracuda Reef

2

48

96

96

Blair's Reef

4

24

96

96

STENAPA Reef

4

24

96

96

Charles L. Brown
Mushroom
gardens
Blue Bead Hole

2

48

96

96

6

12

72

72

3

24

72

72

Five Canyons

4

18

72

72

Five Fingers S

4

12

48

48

Anchor Point S

4

12

48

48

Anchor Point W

4

12

48

48

Anchor Point N

4

12

48

48

Nursing Station

4

12

48

48

Triple Wreck

2

24

48

48

Twin Sisters

2

24

48

48

The Blocks

3

12

36

36

Aquarium

1

36

36

36

North Man

2

18

36

36

The Cave

2

18

36

36

English Quarter

2

18

36

36

Valley ot Sponges

2

12

24

24

Anchor reef

2

12

24

24

Twin Peaks

2

12

24

24

Crooks Castle

2

12

24

24

Doobie's Crack

2

12

24

24

Outer Jenkins Bay

2

12

24

24

Gibraltar

2

12

24

24

Drop off east

2

6

12

12

Drop off west

2

6

12

12

The Cliffs

2

6

12

12

Minimum

1

6

12

1
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4.2. Social capacity
4.2.1. Community and stakeholders
The community questioned in this study comprised local stakeholders and tourists. Local stakeholders
included dive center staff, marine park staff, government officials, local researchers and residents.
Tourists included divers, snorkelers and swimmers staying for a maximum period of 6 months. Other
stakeholders such as restaurant and hotel owners, fisherman, boaters and other ocean recreationists
(e.g. surf and wind sporters, sailors and marine wildlife watchers) exist, but were not interviewed as
the focus lays with social opinion of diving tourism, rather than tourism or the marine park itself.

Numbers
Diving tourism is currently the most important
tourism market for St.Eustatius (Van de
Kerkhof, 2014b) with about 1200 divers per
year spending an estimated 2.135 USD per
week per person. Diving tourism thus
generates about 3.000.000 USD per year.
The amount of conducted dives has slightly
increased over the last few years to about
7500 dives per year (figure 7). This number is
however lower than the level in the year 2000.
Also, the amount of divers is considerately less
in 2012 than during the peak levels in 2008
(2250 registered divers in 2008 compared to
962 divers in 2012 (STENAPA, 2012).

Number of dives

4.2.2. Diving tourism

10000
8000
6000
4000
2000
0
1999 2000 2001

Year

2010 2011 2012 2013

Figure 7. Total yearly number of dives conducted on
Statia. Visitation numbers from 2002 until 2009 are not
included due to difference in methodology in these years.
Data from STENAPA.

Ambitions
Diving and other aquatic activities are advocated as an investment sector in the St.Eustatius
investment guide (St.Eustatius Tourism Development Foundation, 2012). Also, other future investment
opportunities may stimulate growth of the diving sector. These opportunities include development of
hotels, ecotourism, fisheries and an expansion of the marina area with a small cruise ship docking area
and a ferry service. Also, the tourism board expressed the ambition to develop other niche-tourism
markets in addition to the diving sector. These markets would include nature tourism, historical
tourism, ‘tranquility’ tourism and possibly beach tourism. It needs to be assessed how these
developments will impact reef health if quantitative ambitions are formulated.
The diving sector also has the ambition to develop their product. Both dive centers on the island expect
growth the coming years. The envisioned size of this growth depended on the stakeholder, but ranged
between a 4 fold and 10 fold increase in the amount of guests over the coming years (private
communication dive centers). This would result in about 5 dive boats per day, transporting roughly 85
divers a day or 31.025 divers per year when assuming medium boat sizes (between 12 and 22 divers).
4.2.3. Questionnaire: the diver of St. Eustatius
A total of 86 questionnaires were completed of which 78 by tourists visiting St.Eustatius between
October 2014 and December 2014 and 8 by residents (longer than 6 months on the island). Slightly
more men (53) than women (32) filled out the questionnaire and age ranged between the age of <18
and >65 (figure 8). The responses of residents were only included in questions regarding impacts of the
marine environment and artificial reefs.
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the photographers was certified above novice
level, which was equal to non-photographers).
In addition, 91% of the respondents have dived
in multiple other destinations including the
Caribbean, Americas, Europe, Africa, Asia and
Australia.
Of the respondents, 54 people visited Statia for
the first time, whereas 33 people had been on
the island before. Return visitors have visited
the island on average 6,5 times. For 75% of the
respondents is diving the key activity of their
stay on Statia and they plan on average 11 (± 5)
dives during their stay.
4.2.4. Perception of diving on Statia
The respondents are generally enthusiastic
about diving on Statia. Figure 11 shows that the
majority of the respondents graded diving in
Statia well above satisfactory (on average a 8.7
on a 1-10 scale), and only two respondents
graded diving insufficient.

Number of respondents

Frequency

The divers visiting Statia can be considered
25
experienced divers. On average, they have
20
completed 287 dives since they were certified
and the number of dives ranged between 1 and
15
6000 dives. The majority of the respondents has
10
been diving for several years (figure 9) and a
5
vast majority (81%) was certified above novice
level (figure 10). Also, 20% of the respondents
0
<18 18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 >65
had
a
professional
certification
level
Age class
(‘Divemaster’ level or higher). 55% of the
respondents used an underwater camera, which Figure 8. Number of questionnaire responses per age
was independent of certification level (82% of class.
25

21

22

10-15

>15

20
14

15
10

12
7

6

5
0
<1

1-3

3-6

6-9

Years
Figure 9. Years of diving experience of respondents.
Frequency distribution of answers to the question: “How
many years of diving experience do you have?” with the xaxis showing the years of dive experience and the y-axis the
number of questionnaire responses.

20

15

Open water
Advanced
Rescue
DM or up
18

25

What are the best assets of diving on
St.Eustatius?
The respondents considered the marine Figure 10. Distribution of dive certification level of
ecosystem the best asset of diving on Statia respondents (%). Certification levels are ranked in
(62%, figure 12). This was followed by the increasing order in which ‘Open water’ is the basic level and
tranquility of the island and the quality of the ‘DM or up’ the most advanced (DM or up = Divemaster
level or above. This category also includes instructors).
dive centers (both 16%). Also, 95% of the
Generally, more advanced levels are considered more
respondents would recommend Statia to others experienced divers. Certifications were set to PADI ranking,
for varying reasons. These reasons are as this was the most common certifying organization.
visualized in the word cloud below (figure 13).
Several terms reoccur that indicate central themes important for respondents and include
“great/nice/beautiful
diving/dives/sites/island/marine
life”,
“friendly
people/staff”,
“calm/quiet/relaxed atmosphere” and “little tourism”. These same assets also emerged from
stakeholder interviews when asked what is Statia’s unique selling point.
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33

Number of respondents

35

28

30

Marine
ecosystem
Visibility

16

25

16

20
15

10

10

0

2

1

5

6

1

Archaeology

62

6

10
5

Wrecks

The Island

8
8

0
1

2

3

4

7

8

9

Dive centers

10

Grade (1-10)
Figure 11. Frequency distribution of grade on a 1-10
scale attributed to diving on Statia. Answer to the
question: ‘How would you grade diving on St.Eustatius?’.

Figure 12. Respondent’s perception of most important
asset of diving on St. Eustatius. Answer to the question:
‘What is the best asset of diving on St.Eustatius?’.

Figure 13. Visualization of reasons why respondents would recommend St.Eustatius to others. Namely 95% of
the respondents would recommend St.Eustatius. Word size is relative to the frequency in the pooled answers to the
question: Why would you / would you not recommend
St.Eustatius to others? Dutch and French responses
Charles Brown
28
were translated to English and common English
Double Wreck
25
prepositions and articles were excluded.
Chien Tong
20
Grand
Canyon
16
What are the most popular dive sites?
Shark Reef
15
All participants were asked to establish a top
Hangover
11
three of favorite dive sites according to a map
Humps
9
that was provided. Figure 14 shows that the
Blocks
8
dive sites included most often in a top three
Blue Bead Hole
8
were the wreck Charles Brown (28 times), the
Anchor Point South
7
Barracuda
7
historical site Double wreck (25 times) and the
Aquarium
6
wreck the Chien Tong (20 times). It has to be
Gibraltar
6
noted that the site Grand Canyon (included 16

times in top three) was the most frequently
chosen as the favorite site (11 times).

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Frequency in top 3

Figure 14. Frequency distribution of dive sites that were
Desires of tourists
included in a dive-site top 3. Dive sites that were chosen
When asked what would be necessary for
less than 5 times were not included in the graph.
tourists to return to Statia, answers were
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either of a practical nature or indicated desires of tourists to enhance their experience on the island.
Figure 15 illustrates general keywords in answers filled out in the questionnaires. Of practical nature
were answers like “more time”, “more money”, “my husband is ok” “as long as I have friends on the
island”. Improvements included “better/cheaper flight connections”, “better/more accommodation”,
“better service of hotels”, “improved connection to other islands”, “better infrastructure” and “more
restaurants/things to do at night”. Two people mentioned they want more beaches and one person
mentioned the waste problem should be made in order. The vast majority of answers however were
very positive and recurrent answers were “nothing” [needs to improve], “I am coming back for sure”
and “that it stays as it is”.

Figure 15. Visualization of what is necessary for respondents to return to St.Eustatius. Word size is relative to the
frequency in the pooled answers to the question: What would be necessary for you to return to St.Eustatius? Dutch and
French responses were translated to English and common English prepositions and articles were excluded.
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4.2.5. Perception of impact by diving
To determine the respondents’ perception of
impact caused by diving, we listed nine activities
related to diving tourism and asked to check
which three they considered most severe. Figure
16 shows that respondents considered breaking
of coral most frequently a severe impact caused
by diving (with 78 respondents selecting this
impact). Other frequently chosen impacts were
touching animals (51 respondents) and feeding
animals (47 respondents). Only 5 respondents
considered photographing a diving-associated
impact affecting reefs.
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4.2.6. Perception of crowding
97% of the respondents answered that it Figure 16. Respondents’ opinion on activities may have
mattered how many other divers are around. a severe impact on a reef. The histogram shows how
Reasons for this are varying and are visualized in often a respondent included an activity among the three
the word-cloud in appendix 8. The opinion on most severe when answering the question: ‘What do you
consider impact caused by diving?’.
the actual number that is experienced as
crowding varied a little. The maximum amount of divers that would be tolerated in a group is 6,2 (±2),
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the number of encounters with other dive groups that would impair their diving experience 2,1 (±1)
and the maximum allowed amount of divers per dive site per day 19,1 (±10).

4.3. Landscaped reefs
Landscaped or artificial reefs (ARs) are objects deliberately deployed in the marine environment to
mimic certain characteristics of natural reefs (Pitcher & Seaman, 2000). These objects are typically built
to protect or enhance natural resources such as fisheries (Baine, 2001), to provide nurseries and refuge
areas (Bohnsack & Sutherland, 1985), to mitigate degraded environments and promote biodiversity
(Wilson et al., 2002; Al-Horani & Khalaf, 2013), to improve coastal protection (Pickering et al., 1999), to
develop marine ranching or increase productivity and to stimulate recreational activities or ecotourism
(Ditton et al., 2002; Shin et al., 2013). Depending on the envisioned application, several considerations
will influence the design when developing a landscaped reef (for guidelines, see the UNEP protocol,
2009). These considerations include the purpose of the reef, the wishes of users, the funding
possibilities and geographic restrictions. These objectives and considerations are outlined here for
St.Eustatius.
4.3.1. Function of landscaped reefs
Ecological role
Landscaped reefs offer new substrate in marine environments and can thereby mitigate the effects of
distorted seabeds (Pitcher & Seaman, 2000). Indeed, landscaped reefs can be successful for attracting
and supporting large fish populations, epifauna such as barnacles, bivalves and sponges, and other
marine organisms (Bohnsack & Sutherland, 1985; Bohnsack, 1989; Chua & Chou, 1994; Wilson et al.,
2002; Relini et al., 1994). In addition, this increase in abundance and diversity of invertebrates and
small fish can enrich food for predatory fishes (Hueckel and Stayton, 1982; Randall, 1963). It can
thereby affect not only abundance of marine life, but also food webs and community structure (Shin et
al., 2013).
Artificial substrates typically do not fulfill the same ecological role as natural reefs. Differences in biotic
community structure, recruitment and function are frequently found. The community structure or
species composition of intertidal communities (Bulleri & Chapman, 2004; Connell, 2000), fish
communities (Clynick, 2006), stony and soft corals (Perkol-Finkel & Benayahu, 2004) and benthic
communities (Burt et al., 2011; Glasby & Connell, 2001) is shown to differ between artificial reefs and
surrounding natural reefs. Burt et al. showed that older artificial reef structures supported benthic
communities more similar to communities found on nearby natural reefs, but still remained distinct
after 30+ years. Besides community structure, ecological processes were demonstrated to differ
between natural and artificial reefs. These processes include recruitment (Burt et al., 2009, 2011),
species density or richness (Jordan et al., 2005; Reed et al., 2006) and trophic structure (Dance et al.
2011). These findings emphasize that landscaped reefs cannot replace natural reefs, as their ecological
function will differ.
A long standing debate in artificial reef research is whether ARs attract fish from surrounding habitats
or if biomass increases occur because primary production is stimulated; the so-called ‘attraction vs.
production’ debate (Pickering & Whitmarsh, 1997; Shin et al., 2013). Still, no decisive evidence exists to
solve this debate and recent evidence suggests both hypotheses are not mutually exclusive (Fowler &
Booth, 2012; Simon et al., 2011). In general, both attraction and production (e.g. Cresson et al., 2014)
by ARs has been demonstrated, resulting in an overall enhancement of fish abundance and biomass
(Shin et al., 2013).
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4.3.2. Design of landscaped reefs
Design: generic success factors
The success of landscaped reefs depends for a large part on the design of the structure and guidelines
have been thoroughly described (for example Edwards, 2010; Lindberg & Seaman 2011). Still, about
50% of the designed reefs fail to reach their set objectives (Baine, 2001). It is thus important to
consider features described in literature that enhance the success or performance of landscaped reefs
(where performance is related to the reefs’ objectives and can include colonization success, longevity,
durability etc.). A selection of these features is described in the table below (table 3).
Table 3. Generic factors enhancing landscaped reef success.

Generic success factors
Category

Factor

Direction (to success)

Design

Structural complexity
Material
Rugosity

More complexity increases niche availability and biodiversity
Inert and durable materials enhance success
High rugosity increases surface area and microhabitat diversity
(enhanced recruitment through protective habitat)
Expose maximum surface area to oncoming waves to enhance
oxygenation
Older landscaped reefs have generally a more complex community
structure
Heavier structures at a low angle resist wave action better
Substrate characteristics known and suitable (no clay /fine silt/solid
substrates). Local conditions suitable for transplants (e.g. depth,
light, current, temperature)

Orientation
Age

Location

Stability
Suitability of the site

Spatial orientation
Waves and currents

Management

Distance to reef
Pressures
Resources

Planning
Monitoring
Coral
transplants

Attachment
Colonies
Species

Spatial arrangement, vertical relief and orientation to currents
taken into account
Low wave energy increases durability, stability and settlement of
biota
Closer to reef results in higher biomass and recruitment
Should be limited in artificial reef area
Adequate resources (funds, committed personnel, expertise,
permits, equipment etc.) available to construct and maintain the
artificial reef
Thorough preparation and planning of a reef, designed for
envisioned function
Structural monitoring with realistic, quantifiable, ecologically based
criteria is necessary to evaluate the reefs performance
Proper attachment of fragments to reefs (e.g. cementing or gluing)
essential for success in wave exposed areas
Large colonies have a better survival rate, boulder morphs survive
transplantation better than fast-growing branching morphs
Selected through suitability of the reef conditions (light, depth,
currents etc.) and comparable to community of nearby natural reef

Design: generic risks
Several generic risks are associated with the deployment of artificial substrate in waters. In previous
projects, problems have arisen from general planning and management issues such as siting, stability,
size, cost, inadequate monitoring, inappropriate use and from external climatological factors (reviewed
by Baine, 2001 and Feary et al., 2011). Other risks include effects on benthic ecosystems, effects on
bathymetry, over-exploitation and pollution by chemical leakage. Reduced protection of natural reefs
may be another risk.
Effects on benthic ecosystems: hurricanes or storms can shift LR components shifts and inflict
mechanical damage. Also unwanted nonindigenous species can be promoted (‘stepping stone effect’).
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Bathymetric effects: how landscaped reefs alter wave or sediment dynamics is poorly understood.
Pollution: materials used for artificial reef design range from concrete designed to promote coral
growth to more opportunistic materials such as car tires, plastic, rock, trees and branches, porcelain,
canvas and train cars, airplanes etc. This latter category has been shown to leak a variety of pollutants
into the water, degrade rapidly or need extensive cleaning before they can be deployed safely.
Over-exploitation: artificial substrates are known to attract fish and other mobile fauna leading to an
aggregation of marine life (Shin et al. 2013). Such aggregation can ease catch efforts in commercial
fisheries and can thereby pose a risk for already (over)exploited fish species (Feary et al., 2011). For
St.Eustatius this is currently of lesser concern due to the fishing restrictions in the marine park.
Reduced protection of natural reefs: can be a risk forthcoming from the misconception that artificial
substrates can substitute natural reefs: “You do have to be very careful with these kind of projects
[landscaped reefs] that it will not be used as an excuse for people that then say that they can destroy
the reef, because they will rebuild it anyways after. This is of course a grave misconception; people that
think you can rebuild a coral reef, while you actually can only ‘plant’ coral. But then you don’t have a
reef yet. So these are things you have to take into consideration.” (Hoetjes, personal communication,
2014). As communities on natural and landscaped substrates are very different, their ecological
function is not comparable and can thus not function as an adequate substitute for reefs.
Types of landscaped reefs
In addition to these generic features, different possibilities arise from different methods or types of
landscaped reef design (Feary et al., 2011). We constructed an overview of different types or different
techniques of building a landscaped reef and indicated their main functionality (table 4).
Table 4. Overview of landscaped reef types. Shown are the name, specifics and some benefits and disadvantages
associated with each type. These characteristics are not exhaustive, but act to discern differences between types. Please
find appendix 10 for an overview with references.

Name

Specifics

Main benefits

Main disadvantages

Biorocks

Metal structures designed to
stimulate hard coral growth.
Biorock uses low voltage, low
amperage and direct currents to
stimulate precipitation of
minerals dissolved in seawater
through electrolysis.

More suitable for stormimpacted areas

Needs anchoring and power
supply

Suitable to create nurseries,
coral farming and coral
breeding
Enhanced growth rate (2-6
times aster than controls)
Enhanced bleaching survival
(16-50 times higher)
Can be formed in many
(attractive) shapes
Provides opportunity for
research and monitoring

Metal structure not very
popular amongst divers

Reef balls are concrete balls that
are constructed around an
inflatable mold. The molds are
produced and sold by the
Reefball foundation and are
available in 12 size options (20kg2000kg). The final reef ball has
major and minor holes for
structural complexity.

Can be used for beach
stabilization

Effects on movement of
sediments and ecology not
fully understood

Widely adopted technology
with projects in 62 countries
and over 6000 projects
conducted, technical
resources available
Structural complexity, variety
of modules and sizes
available, can be designed for
intended use

Expensive to construct on a
large scale

Reefballs
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Coral-only system, no reef
function
Only when environmental
conditions are good

Must be constructed either
on-site or by a contractor

Shipwrecks

Wrecks can be deployed as a
landscaped reef or can have a
historical origin (sunken vessels).

Concrete mixes can be pHbalanced for rapid
recruitment of benthic
organisms
Can form true reef structure
with abundant hard coral
growth
Very popular amongst divers
Often function well as FADs
Offers large amounts of
substrate

Nurseries

(Limestone)
Boulders

Structures that are build to
promote coral growth, typically
consisting of metal inclined
frames with plugs for coral
nubbins or fragments. Shortterm, low cost solutions also
adopt rope or plastic on some
sort of frame. The biological
source material can be either
juveniles or fragments.
Piles of large boulders can create
substrate for marine life. When
drilled with holes they are
suitable to accept coral adapter
plugs for coral habilitation
projects.

Provides a suitable substrate
for broken fragments
Provides opportunity for
research and monitoring

May take years to develop
and is less attractive
meanwhile

Can leach pollutants
Substrate not ideal for
propagation of corals
Can be expensive/time
consuming due to extensive
preparation and deployment
needs
Can move with tides/ storms
Requires above average
maintenance
No reef function, small scale

Disaster nursery is cheap and
easy to set up

Provide rough surface,
complexity can be controlled
by
design(sizes/amounts/types)

Can shift in storms, should be
deployed in a stable
organization and with large
(>3tons) boulders

Practical; easy to deploy and
cost effective

Community structure differs
from natural (intertidal)
systems

Multifunctional; can be used
as breakwater
Concrete
modules

Sculptures

Geometrical modules (squares,
boxes, pyramids, tetrahedral
blocks)

Artistic structures designed to be
deployed under water as objects
of an underwater museum.

Can be more cost-effective
than for example reef balls,
due to usage of local available
structures
Can be precast with coral
plugs and create large
complex structures

Should not contain iron
(reinforced concrete) due to
toxic leaching

Readily available, cheap

Should not contain iron

Unique approach, can attract
new tourists

Can shift in storms

Can be used for marketing
purposes

Not ideal for coral
propagation/ habitat
construction

New concrete needs time to
neutralize pH levels

4.3.3. Opinion of divers visiting Statia
The divers on St.Eustatius were generally positive towards landscaped reefs. Most people would dive
on landscaped reefs when they would be available and the reefs would add diving possibilities or
snorkeling possibilities to their holidays. Landscaped reefs were considered most attractive when they
either had a natural-looking design with abundant marine life or when they were wrecks. Some
respondents noted that wrecks were the only attractive form of artificial reefs for them, while others
indicated there are already enough wrecks on St.Eustatius.
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Previous experiences
Most respondents (83%) noted to have dived on
artificial substrates (wrecks, Reefballs and
Biorocks) before. Of these, 44% had never dived
on Reefballs or Biorocks. The remaining 66% had
overall good experiences (figure 17). 87% of the
respondents answered they would dive on
landscaped reefs, whereas 13% would not. We
included a short introduction on landscaped reef
in our questionnaire so that all respondents had
the same knowledge framework.

2
3
17

Very poor
44

Poor
Neutral
26

Good
Very good

9

Opinion on landscaped reefs
We provided six statements on landscaped reefs Figure 17. Response to the question: “What kind of
to determine the opinion of the respondents on experience did you have diving on reefballs or
how they perceive landscaped reefs. Figure 18 biorocks?”
shows what fraction of the respondents fully disagreed (1, red), disagreed (2, pink), nor agreed nor
disagreed (3, yellow), agreed (4, light green) or fully agreed (5, green) with the statements.
In general, artificial reefs were viewed as a positive contribution to marine ecosystems. The majority
(>50%) of the respondents disagreed with the statement that landscaped reefs pollute the view and
that they disrupt the local
ecosystem. A large majority
Pollute the view
thinks landscaped reefs
1
Are a good alternative to natural…
provide new habitat for
marine life (85% agrees)
2
Disrupt the local ecosystem
and that marine life is
3
Attract marine life
attracted by landscaped
reefs
(80%
agrees).
4
Relieve diving pressure
Landscaped
reefs
can
5
Provide new habitat for marine life
relieve diving pressure (59%
agreed) and provide a good
0%
50%
100%
alternative to natural dive
sites according to 58% of Figure 18. Respondents opinion on statements regarding landscaped reefs.
Respondents graded to what extend they disagreed (dark red, score 1) or agreed
1
the respondents .
(dark green, score 5) with six statements regarding landscaped reefs

Attractiveness different landscaped reefs
We included six pictures in the questionnaire and asked respondents to rank them in order of
attractiveness (1 was least attractive, 6 was most attractive). The pictures showed three types of
different landscaped reefs in two levels of biotic cover (high and low, see appendix 5 and figure 19):
picture A showed a Reefball overgrown with coral, picture B a large wreck with less marine life, picture
C a Biorock structure overgrown with coral, picture D a Manta-shaped Biorock structure, picture E a
less overgrown Reefball and picture F a small wreck with more marine life. The ranking of these figures
occurred before information on landscaped reefs was given or questions on these were answered to
assess attractiveness regardless of context.

1

These two statements were formulated a bit more ambiguous, which may explain why ‘neutral’ is chosen more
often compared to the other statements.
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Figure 19. Frequency distribution of grades to images depicting different artificial reefs. Six images were ranked
from least attractive (score 1, dark red) to most attractive (6, dark green). The thumbnails shown below are small
versions of the images included in the questionnaire (see appendix).

Figure 19 shows a frequency distribution of allotted scores to the different pictures. The highest scores
(green bars) are given to images A, F and C. These images were the pictures with higher biotic cover
compared to the other images. Interestingly, the score distribution of figure B shows some bimodality
where it is more frequently allotted either the lowest or highest score, but less frequently intermediate
scores. Figures D and E received most frequently lower or low intermediate scores (red and yellow
bars).
This preference of natural looking landscaped reefs was also evident when asked to describe how an
attractive landscape reef would look like. Although we received varying answers, figure 20 illustrates
that the terms “natural” and “life” were central themes. Also “coral” and “wreck” were frequently used
terms.

Figure 20. Visualization of central themes that make landscaped reefs attractive. Word size is relative to the
frequency in the pooled answers to the question: ‘Can you describe how an attractive landscaped reef looks like?’. Dutch
and French responses were translated to English and common English prepositions and articles were excluded.
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4.3.4. Opinion of other stakeholders
Several stakeholders were interviewed and asked for their opinion on designing a landscaped reef on
St.Eustatius. On the purpose of landscaped reefs stakeholders differed: ”Artificial reefs - although they
have questionable ecological benefits, if their purpose is clear they can be effective - for example a
breakwater would sustain the beach, a wreck would give another interesting dive site and at the same
time take dive pressure off of the "natural reef" sites etc.” (Piontek, personal communication, 2014).
Whereas Hoetjes looks more into a reef habilitation purpose: “in principle is our policy concerning
artificial reefs that they are interesting, that we should discover what possibilities exist. We think it does
have potential, like here on Bonaire that has a coral nursery that we are trying to support to see if
something is possible. There are many areas here where coral has disappeared because of storms, while
the conditions are still good for corals. So here you could replant coral. […] But in principle we are
positive towards them. So much coral has been lost –often- by natural disasters and not because the
conditions worsened so strongly that coral cannot grow anymore, that it is useful to help a little.”
(Hoetjes, personal communication, 2014).
An aspiration regarding reef function named by several stakeholders was to create or stabilize the
beach on the lower town coast. This coastal area is fairly dynamic due to natural surge and limiting
wave impact on the coast may enable beach formation. Creating a true sandy beach is suggested to
make St.Eustatius more attractive as a tourist destination and local hotels and the tourism board
suggested to reconsider earlier plans for submerged breakwaters. These breakwaters or other massive
landscaped reef structures are believed to capture sediments and reduce wave action, while providing
new hard substrate for benthic organisms to settle on.
Dive shops owners and the marine park staff considered artificial reefs an option to offer to divers, but
did express there is no great need for this. According to them, St.Eustatius has already a great diversity
of sites they can offer their guests. Also, the marine park staff mentioned that more wrecks or
terrestrial objects would be superfluous due to previously deployed structures. Still, it was mentioned
that a landscaped reef in the shallows could enhance the experience of snorkelers and novice divers in
the lower town area, as the area is quite barren with exception of the historical wall.
Stakeholders had different opinions on whether landscaped reefs could contribute to St.Eustatius’
ecology. Some argued that there is enough hard substrate available in the waters surrounding the
island and an increase would thus not result in ecological stimulation. Also, some mentioned previously
deployed structures such as the wreck Charles Brown have diluted biota since fish populations
appeared redistributed rather than increased. In contrast, others believe landscaped reefs may have an
ecological benefit as it offers new hard substrate. Especially in the sandy areas of the lower town
coastal zone an increase of substrate may stimulate marine life as water conditions are generally
considered good. It was mentioned such a structure should be of considerable size to have any effect.
Multiple stakeholders exerted doubts of effective implementation and maintenance when a
landscaped reef would be developed. Stakeholders mentioned previously experienced problems or
delays with receiving government permits, finding motivated and suitably trained staff on the island to
execute a project and to secure adequate resources on the long term. Some stakeholders expressed
that in the past good ideas failed to be executed because there was not enough support [from the local
community], even if funds were available.
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4.3.5. Previous efforts on landscaped reefs
Statia
Previous efforts looking into landscaped reefs
have focused on beach stabilization and
fisheries attraction. Harris and Cimaglia
published a report in 2005 on a design for
beach restoration on St.Eustatius using
artificial reef submerged breakwaters. They
envisioned using 250 large diameter reefballs
to construct a 100 x 10 m breakwater and to
place three of these breakwaters in the
Oranje bay area (Harris and Cimaglia, 2005).
This project was estimated to cost a total of
1,36 million USD dollar and allegedly funds
were available for construction of one
breakwater in front of the hotels (Update
Reefball website, 2006). However, the project
was not executed due to lack of funding and
insecurity about the influence of a large
bathymetric invention on sand movements
and subsequent ecological effects (personal
communication; Stapel, Hoetjes). This type of
data is frequently missing (see box 1).
The marine park has previously deployed
structures in the waters of St.Eustatius for
fishing purposes and for divers. In 1997
‘STENAPA reef’ was created for fisherman to
compensate for the loss of fishing grounds
when the marine park was established, but is
frequently used as a dive site (see figure 5). In
2003 the 100m long wreck “Charles Brown”
was submerged at initiative of STENAPA and
several other stakeholders and the wreck
“Chien Tong” followed in 2005. These wrecks
are very popular dive sites (see figure 13) and
may thereby reduce pressure by divers from
natural reefs. They are however not designed
to promote marine life.
4.3.6. Funding
Designed landscaped reefs are typically
funded from different sources such as
governments, private persons or companies,
nature conservation groups and nature
projects. Financial injections are suitable to
cover the cost associated with the design,
build and placing of the reef. In addition,
structural financing should be considered to
maintain, repair and monitor the reef if

Box 1. Case-study: reef ball trail on playa
Porto Mari, Curaçao

Figure 21. Reef ball deployment at playa Porto Mari.
Photo by the Reefball Foundation
One of the largest reef ball projects in the Caribbean was
deployed in the waters of the leeward island Curaçao
(figure 21). Playa Porto Mari is a privately owned sandy
beach on the North-West coast. The owners initiated a
project to submerge Reef Balls in 2000. The aim was
threefold: first to act as a natural wave breaker retaining
sand, second to mitigate the damage done by hurricane
Lenny in 1999 and third to provide an attraction for
snorkelers. An educational component including seminars,
kids days and eco-diver training was envisioned as well.
This project was awarded “Best Overall Project 2001” by
he Reef Ball Foundation.
A steering committee decided to lay out two Reef Ball
Snorkeltrails in the bay. A total of 259 Reef Balls of
various sizes were deployed over a period of three years,
with 10 clusters on the west side and 18 clusters in the east
side. During observations in 2014 much fewer balls were
counted (115). The balls had experienced heavy
sedimentation and mechanical impact. It is thus likely that
some, especially smaller sized balls, have been moved from
their original position or disappeared over time.
Some monitoring of coral plugs, fish and invertebrates has
been conducted in the initial phase. This indicated new
coral growth occurred, but mortality of fragments was
high on average (71% after 26 months; Van den Bulck,
2003). However, reports on monitoring efforts stopped in
2004. No data on beach stabilization is present.
There is no published data on social perception of the
project. Stakeholders of playa Porto Mari mentioned
tourists enjoy and appreciate the balls, whereas other dive
operators on the island considered the balls no attractive
site to offer their guests. The balls are used extensively by
snorkelers on the beach.
The Porto Mari reef ball project appears to serve a
purpose in tourism, rather than in true ecological reef
mitigation. Robust anchoring of reef balls appears
important to sustain mechanical actions from waves and
hurricanes. Evaluation of the reefs effectiveness in meeting
its initial goals is however hampered by a lack of data.
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needed. Volunteers often conduct these activities, but projects degrade frequently due to insufficient
funds to perform structural repairs (personal communication).
St.Eustatius might be able to secure funding for the build of a landscaped reef through a grant of the
National Government. This grant, the so-called “Natuurgelden”, totals € 7.5 million and is available for
nature projects in the Caribbean Netherlands over the 2013-2016 period. The governing body of
St.Eustatius is eligible to hand in a project proposal within this time period.
The ‘Natuurgelden’ are allocated to projects concerning the themes preservation of coral,
improvement of sustainable use of nature and /or to improve the synergy between nature, land use
and tourism. A landscaped reef has the potency to incorporate all three themes when it can promote
coral growth and provide opportunities for tourists such as diving, snorkeling, volunteering,
photographing, research etc. A proposal describing a well-designed landscaped reef and by what
means the project will be efficiently and effectively implemented, has therefore realistic chance of
receiving financial support.
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5. Conclusion and discussion
5.1. Conclusion
In this study we looked at the potential of sustainable growth of diving tourism of the small tropical
island St.Eustatius. For this, we evaluated the ecological and social carrying capacity of the reefs
surrounding the island and studied the potential of artificial reefs. We determined the ecological
capacity of marine resources through an adapted method where risk scores were calculated from
sensitivity scores and pressure scores for each dive site (Adapted from Karman & Jongbloed, 2008).
Our study concludes:







Firstly, that this methodology is effective in differentiating between dive sites and can act to
evaluate intrinsic and extrinsic risks acting on reefs which can be valuable for management
purposes.
Secondly, our study showed that pressures associated with the diving sector were relatively
small due to low visitor numbers and marine park legislation, whereas sensitivities of the reefs
itself were more difficult to quantify and diversity. Still, from literature it was apparent that
the marine resources of Statia have declined over the past few decades. This is however a
general observation and not related to individual reefs.
Thirdly, we described that the diving tourist strongly appreciates the natural resources and
tranquility of St.Eustatius, while stakeholders envision growth of tourism.
And lastly, we found that divers valued landscaped reefs positively depending on the design of
the reef. Natural looking reefs with rich biotic growth or wrecks were particularly well
appreciated. Divers considered landscaped reefs a possibility to dive on, though most
stakeholders indicated enough alternatives are already in place.

In summary, our results indicated that the reefs of St.Eustatius can sustain growth of the diving sector
and that landscaped reefs can support this sustainable growth. There is currently no indication that use
of the natural resources impacts the services it provides nor that it is impacting future use of the
resources. Furthermore, this study showed that Statia’s attraction to visitors is currently characterized
by the rich nature and quiet atmosphere, indicating that the growth of tourism should be carefully
considered in terms of both ecological as social carrying capacity. Such consideration requires
adequate ecological and environmental data for which consistent monitoring programs need to be
developed.

5.2. Carrying capacities
5.2.1. Methodology
To determine the ecological capacity, we adapted a methodology based on sensitivity and pressure
ranking because no best method could be identified from literature. Methods that have been
described, typically measure impacts of diving in terms of damaged hard coral (e.g. % damaged coral, %
rubble etc., Dixon et al., 1993; Davis & Tisdell, 1995; Hawkins & Roberts, 1999). Logically, these
endpoints have received most attention, as breakage is the most prominent impact by divers and
assessed with relative ease (Barker & Roberts, 2004; Hasler & Ott, 2008). Still, such data is absent for
many locations including St.Eustatius. In addition, the usefulness of these endpoints is disputable
because broken coral is not necessarily a good indicator for ecosystem state (Leujak & Ormond, 2007).
Assessments do not use existing data (Jameson et al., 1999) and other ecosystem parameters including
ecological processes or other organisms are overlooked (Lasagna et al., 2014). A more comprehensive
approach is thus needed if impacts of diving are to be assessed in terms of ECC.
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We identified a multitude of parameters to more comprehensively evaluate the risk of diving. These
parameters were either identifiers of the sensitivity of the site (such as substrate composition, coral
health, cover, morphology etc.) or to the pressure exerted on the site (e.g. experience of divers and
amount of guidance, concurrent pressures etc., see table 1). One risk of focusing on dive sites is that
certain pressures act region wide and thereby reduce the discerning power between sites related to
their intrinsic sensitivity. Nevertheless, ranking divesites within their region still identifies focus areas
and provides a more tangible tool for reef managers than more global risk evaluations. Moreover,
overall scores can be compared to the theoretical maximum and thus enable highly relevant
comparisons between geographical regions (e.g. within the Caribbean) or in time.
Our method was effective in discriminating between dive sites and identified risk scores for
St.Eustatius. One consideration is that these scores are not absolute; the way scores are calculated (for
example adding, multiplying or averaging) shifts the weight allocated to individual values and can
influence the ranking to some extent. Also, we used a limited amount of parameters as reliable data especially on the sensitivity side- was lacking. The sensitivity score was based on three parameters that
could be assessed with relative certainty, namely substrate composition and topological features
resulting in sensitivity differences to mechanical breakage and sedimentation. However, reef sensitivity
is not likely to be captured in solely three parameters and important sensitivity parameters were not
included. Albeit perhaps less pressing, data on environmental pressures was lacking and pressure
information was predominantly derived from this study. It thus lacks temporal and spatial repetition
and can be explored more carefully in the future. Consequently, additional and reliable data is vital to
provide a more informative risk assessment and provide an accurate ranking of sites. Still, the
identified parameter framework described here (table 1, appendix) may act to structure monitoring
efforts to include these endpoints for future use.
5.2.2. Impact of diving
Our study indicated that the impact of diving is small in comparison to other stressors acting on the
reef. The limited impact of diving is influenced by several components (chapter 4, table 1), including
the experience of divers (Rouphael & Inglis, 1995), the guidance by divecenters and marine parks
(Barker & Roberts, 2004; 2007), ease of access (Roupael & Inglis, 2002), the availability of mooring
buoys and the numbers of visitors (Leujak & Ormond, 2007; Plathong et al., 2000; Rogers & Cox, 2003).
This study showed that the reefs of Statia experience low impact as marine park regulations are in
place, sites are easily accessible, the divers are (very) experienced, guided and in low numbers.
Also, mechanical damage is an important impact associated with divers (Barker & Roberts, 2004; Musa,
2002), but because of the small fraction of hard corals perhaps less pressing for Statia, and at least not
a discriminating factor between sites. Although individuals still can cause major effects and concurrent
pressures, synergistic effects and stochastic events shouldn’t be ruled out, the general outlook is that
diving is not a driving force of impact on Statia.
Divers have been shown to cause substantially more damage to reefs when involved in photographing
(Barker & Roberts, 2004). As 55% of the divers visiting Statia mentioned using an underwater camera,
this may be a risk factor leading to undeliberate damage. Interestingly, divers on Statia indicated that
breaking and touching of marine life were important pressures related to diving, whereas virtually no
one named photographing. One explanation that photographing was not included may be that the
associated physical damage is seen as the impact, rather than the activity photographing. Alternatively,
tourists might just not consider photographing as detrimental as other impacts or might not be aware
of the damage that is being done.
5.2.3. Condition of the marine resources of St.Eustatius
The condition of the marine resources is considered both worrisome and excellent. The condition is
considered worrisome, as the marine resources appear to deteriorate over time. This was evident from
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recent decreases in both coral abundance and diversity in combination with an increase in macro algae
abundance (Debrot et al., 2014). In contrast, most people that were interviewed or filled out the
questionnaire considered the reefs generally healthy. Arguments for healthy reefs include a high
abundance of fish, the presence of apex predators, a low fraction of bleached corals and considerable
diversity between sites (this study). Nonetheless, a factual representation of species richness is lacking
(over time) and these observations are likely derived from comparisons with other islands or diving
destinations.
This type of comparison may pose a risk as it is related to the so-called shifting baseline concept (Pauli,
1995). This concept describes how meaningful baselines are necessary to compare changes to, while
the perception of what this baseline is, shifts over time (Jackson et al., 2001; Pandolfi et al., 2005). Such
a meaningful baseline is particularly difficult to trace for coral reefs, as our baseline ‘pristine reefs’ of
the 1950s were already human-dominated reefs experiencing heavy overfishing (Knowlton & Jackson,
2008; Máñez et al., 2014). It thus becomes very challenging to value change objectively or -for
example- evaluate the efficacy of marine parks (Taylor et al., 2011), because: to what do you want to
compare your park? So, although marine life on Statia looks abundant compared to severely degraded
reefs elsewhere, it does not mean the marine resources are healthy nor haven’t degraded over time.
Likewise, the perception of reef health may also be influenced by the information provided. MacRae
and Esteban conclude in their frequently quoted 2007 report that “Reef health is generally excellent
and a 2002 AGGRA survey of 30 Caribbean sites found the reef to be in good health with diverse fish
population and no signs of pollution. There is very little mechanical damage to coral reefs due to two
factors, first that reefs are fairly deep and beyond the depth that vessels (propellers/hulls) would
damage corals, second that all non-resident divers must dive with a dive guide from a local dive
centre”. This quote needs some fine-tuning. First, the AGGRA report the authors refer to is based on
surveys done in 1999 (Klomp and Kooistra, 2003) and were conducted well before the major decrease
in coral cover due to the 2005 bleaching event. As the status of fish communities and coral health after
that period are not considered, care should be taken to draw conclusions based on these old survey
data. Second, data on (sediment)pollution, severity of mechanical damage, impact of vessels and
impact of divers are not available for St.Eustatius. The conclusions stated above should thus be seen as
observations. Additional quantitative data on more diverse ecosystem parameters (e.g. recruitment
success, fish community structure, nutrient loads) is necessary to objectively determine reef condition
and transition over time.
5.2.4. Ecological carrying capacity
So what to do now with that ecological carrying capacity? Reefs are under stress worldwide and Statia
appears no miracle exception. Still, it is safe to say that this stress is currently not caused by divers.
Therefore, growth of the sector is possible on sustainable grounds and to what extend will depend on
the rate of growth and the limit of acceptable change. To define such limits, better data to study the
effects of diving, and other pressures, on the reefs are needed. Similarly, tourism-associated pressures
such as nutrient enrichment by poor waste management or increased sedimentation due to coastal
development should be included. Ideally, development occurs in such a way that increased resources
through tourism will be in part allotted to establish and maintain suitable monitoring efforts to study
the effects of those developments on the reefs they depend on.
5.2.5. Social carrying capacity
Our study showed that the diving tourist strongly appreciates the natural resources and tranquility of
St.Eustatius. At present, these two attributes can be considered the unique selling points of the island
because visitors come specifically for these characteristics to Statia. Growth of the tourist sector should
thus be considered carefully as it may impair the attractiveness of the island for the established tourist
visiting Statia. In addition, if touristic growth reduces the quality of natural resources, it should be
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taken into consideration that recovery of these resources to an earlier state may take much longer or
might even never occur.
It can be argued that the social carrying capacity of visitors of St.Eustatius might be lower than for
other destinations. An argument in favor, besides the preference for calmness and flourishing nature,
is the fact that visitors tend to be experienced divers that have seen many other places. They are
looking for something unique: “the hidden gem” feeling. Also, the island itself is of a small size, so
people are more prone to meet others on land. The high amount of return visitors underscores the
expressed strong affection for the current situation. Large scale changes are unwanted by current
visitors, and that should be taken into account. An argument against is that the shifting baseline effect
named above may act on social issues as well: what is perceived as crowded will shift with time or with
the amount of visitors welcomed. This can be explained as the baseline of visitors will shift or because
different types of tourists will be attracted.
The question is if we can calculate a true threshold number based on social criteria. We provided some
numbers on crowding perception in our results section. We asked three numbers, of which the
‘amount of maximum allowed divers per site per day’ criterion resulted in the lowest value. An average
of 19,1 divers was considered the maximum amount, which amounts up to about 2,5 million dives per
year for all sites assuming maximal occupancy of all dive sites and no seasonal dynamics. These
stochastics can however not be overlooked and would reduce the number enormously; for example
looking at the 15 most popular sites would reduce the number to half a million dives per year. Still,
such total numbers are meaningless because the concept of carrying capacities assumes a static and
predictable world in which real-world dynamics are not captured. This illustrates the conceptual and
practical difficulties of carrying capacities: reliable numbers are practically troublesome to find.
The generated data do give some idea of what visitors find acceptable on smaller temporal scales.
Most people stay for only a week, and within this week such crowding ‘indicators’ should not be
exceeded to avoid impairing the customer experience. These indicators can be useful for popular sites,
when dive school capacity strongly increases or when boats get larger (transporting more than 20
people at a time). Some considerations do play a role. First, our questionnaire did not generate ideal
practical measurements. The answers given are derived from 84 questionnaires within a two-month
timeframe. It cannot be excluded that answers shift when a larger population is questioned or if it was
conducted in a different time frame; one might for example expect an effect if there are seasonal
dynamics in nationalities. Second, these questions are challenging to answer. Naming a limit allowed
on a dive site per day is fairly abstract and depends on many other variables (such as site-specificity,
the size of the reef, knowledge of the system, whether you have a good day, behavior of people etc.).
Even more challenging is it to verify whether the number answered is actually the number people
perceive as too much. Third, we did not look at above-water crowding perception, which may be more
pressing. To get a better feel for what visitors perceive as too much, it will be interesting to further
define subjective issues such as tranquility, peace, crowding and to link this with quantities and
management consequences.
5.2.6. That’s nice. But, how much growth of dive tourism?
Our study demonstrated that dive tourism on St.Eustatius poses no severe ecological risk on the
marine ecosystem, nor do the divecenters currently run at their maximum capacity or ambition level.
We can thus conclude that growth of the sector is possible. As to the amount of growth, should
sensible limits of acceptable change be decided on with various stakeholders. Correspondingly, tools to
evaluate this change should be put in place.
It appears that currently the physical carrying capacity on the island is the most pressing restriction of
growth. This physical CC describes the realistic, functional capacity; for example the amount of beds,
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airlift or adequately trained (local) staff. These amenities should be further developed to enable
touristic growth.

5.3. Landscaped reefs
Our study described that divers would use landscaped reefs for snorkeling or diving if it would be
possible. Especially wrecks or reefs with high biotic cover were appreciated. This is reflected by the
most visited dive site on Statia (the Chien Tong wreck). Similar preferences were found in previous
studies (Shani et al., 2012; Ditton et al., 2002; Milon, 1989), although data on attitudes and perceptions
of divers is scarce (Ramos et al., 2011; Sutton & Bushnell, 2007). Nonetheless, this positive attitude
indicates that new landscaped reefs could create new dive opportunities on Statia where non existed
before.
5.3.1. What do they add to the ecosystem?
Our literature study revealed that ecological benefits of landscaped reefs have been demonstrated, but
generic conclusions are hampered by a scarcity of robust ecological data. Artificial substrates have
been shown to provide habitat for fish, shellfish and benthic organisms (Bohnsack & Sutherland, 1985;
Quinn & Kojis, 2006), stimulate productivity and fish biomass through production mechanisms (Shin et
al., 2014; Cresson et al., 2014), help restore endangered species like Diadema (Debrot & Nagelkerken,
2006), mitigate distorted seabeds (Pitcher & Seaman, 2000) and protect vulnerable habitats and
beaches. Pickering et al. (1999) showed examples around the globe where artificial reefs assisted
rehabilitation of coastal ecosystems from an ecological perspective. Such ecological benefits however
appear dependent on size and age of the reef. In addition, our understanding of food web functioning
of artificial reefs has long been marginal (Cresson et al., 2014). This limit in understanding and
availability of robust quantitative ecological data, complicates evaluation whether expected
environmental benefits of ARs have been met (Edwards, 2010).
As a general rule, feasible alternatives for natural reef restoration should be explored before artificial
reef construction is considered (Tinto, 2013). It has been shown that removing the stress that
deteriorated natural coral communities and allowing natural regeneration is a far more cost effective
solution compared to artificial reef construction (Naughton & Jokiel 2001). Nonetheless, artificial reef
construction is a practical method of rapidly creating new habitats and offsetting habitat loss, when no
hard substrate is available or when impacts cause permanent habitat loss.
5.3.2. What do they add to tourism?
Landscaped reefs are frequently advocated as attractions for tourists, through new dive opportunities
or increased ecotourism (Ditton et al., 2002; Shin et al., 2013). However, it has been shown that divers
and fisherman prefer natural habitats to artificial habitats (Pendleton, 2004). Another consideration is
that data on actual attraction and associated revenues are scarce (Sutton & Bushnell, 2007). In general,
there is a lack of studies looking at the social science aspects of ARs such as the socioeconomic efficacy
of conducted projects (Seaman Jr., 2002; Bortone, 2006). Consequently, it should not be assumed that
landscaped reefs will stimulate tourism to the extent that project costs are covered.
5.3.3. What is the potential for Statia?
With these considerations in mind, we can evaluate the touristic potential of landscaped reefs for
Statia. A brief summary of relevant themes for Statia is listed below:
Added touristic value
The added touristic value can be debated. The diversity in offered divesites is already large for the size
of the island, so more sites may not be needed at the moment. On the other hand, shallow divesites
for novice divers or interesting snorkeling sites are scarce. Also, the previously deployed wrecks are
amongst the most popular dive sites in the area, indicating the success of these efforts in terms of
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tourism attraction. One remark to this is that these sites were also the most visited, possibly explaining
why they are chosen most often. Interesting was also that wrecks appeared more strongly appreciated
by some, but not all, divers of Statia. This in contrast with a more natural looking landscaped reef,
which was appreciated more generally.
Considerations
Some stakeholders on Statia have expressed doubts towards the usefulness of a landscaped reef.
Success of landscaped reefs depends on stakeholder participation (Sutton & Bushnell, 2007) and
support depends on expected future benefits for stakeholders (Milon et al. 2000; Whitmarsh et al.,
2008). Consequently, these benefits depend on the purpose and envisioned function. It will thus be
useful to design landscape reef goals in collaboration with stakeholders.
The envisioned purpose and design of the reef should be carefully considered. This consideration is
especially pressing as reef success strongly depends on the preparation (Bohnsack & Sutherland, 1985;
Feary, 2011; Shin et al., 2013). Several resources are available to aid and structure such planning (for
example: Edwards, 2010; Lindberg & Seaman, 2011; Precht & Robbart, 2005; Tinto, 2013; Barber, 2008;
UNEP, 2009). Vital considerations should be how to establish a structural financial base for deployment
and upkeep and how such a reef will be managed, monitored and maintained. Stakeholders have
mentioned STENAPA would be most suitable organization on the island to maintain such reefs, but
then financial means to do so should be available.
Another consideration is the purpose of the reef. The purpose of a reef will determine the most
suitable design and associated benefits (Spieler et al., 2001; Whitmarsh et al., 2008). The nature of
such benefits will depend on the purpose of the reef, such as reef habilitation, increase of tourism,
fisheries or for marketing purposes (figure 22).
For Statia, one could argue structures for
Marketing
fisheries attraction (STENAPA reef) and tourism
• Sculptures, art
(Charles Brown or Chien Tong) are already
• Historical character
• Ecotourism
present. Opportunities lay in reef habilitation
purposes or in unique marketing options, such
Fisheries
Rehabilita
as the creation of an underwater museum.
• Rest-tion
Such a project can involve the deployment of
material
• Biorock
• Open
sculptures such as the well-received “Silent
• Reefball
• Large
• Nursery
Evolution” project in Belize, Mexico. This
project was one of the first of its kind and has
Tourism
been particularly successful attracting attention
• Trails
and tourists to the island (González Sánchez et
• Biota
al., 2012). Another opportunity area might be
• Wrecks
to place a reef in shallow water, as no true
shallow reefs for snorkeling or training of
Figure 22. The purpose of a landscaped reef will
novice divers currently exist around the island. influence the most suitable design. Four purposes
Also, a nursery area is currently not available including reef rehabilitation (blue), marketing opportunities
on the island and may be useful for fragment (red), fisheries enhancement (green) and attraction to
rehabilitation after mechanical impacts such as tourists (purple) are named with some LR types that are
suitable. These purposes are not mutually exclusive and
storms or anchor damage. Also, building with
overlap to some extend.
nature options that combine different functions
have previously been suggested for Statia.
Stakeholders expressed interest in beach stabilization for which reefballs have been considered (Harris
& Cimaglia, 2005). However, this comes with several insecurities, including the effects on local currents
and hydrodynamics, the resistance of such structures to swells and if a reefball breakwater is actually
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the most effective strategy. The project by Harris and Cimaglia was estimated to cost 1.36 million USD
to deploy. This is a substantial investment and it may be questioned if increases in tourism can ever
cover these costs. Also, the sand retention capacity of reefballs or related structures has been shown
(Morang et al., 2014), but convincing evidence that true, long-lasting beaches have been created is to
our knowledge absent. For Statia, an in-depth study on local steering conditions will be needed before
large structures are to be deployed.
There are indications a new landscaped reef would provide an addition to the islands’ ecology. The
wrecks on the island namely support a rather rich benthic community. These organisms have settled
and developed rapidly as the wrecks are fairly young of age. This indicates that environmental
conditions are suitable to promote marine life and that landscaped reefs provide a new habitat for
these communities. This may result in larger scale ecological benefits as such stimulation has the
potential to cascade up to higher trophic levels with increasing reef age (Shin et al., 2014).
Location
To determine a location or a landscaped reef, you will need to consider the natural and social setting of
the site (Edwards, 2010). The most suitable location will depend on the water dynamics, substrate
composition, environmental conditions, potentially conflicting other activities, type of reef and importantly- the envisioned function of the reef. For Statia, the eastern coast of the island is unsuitable
due to heavy surge, which makes anchoring structures and visiting a reef risky. On the Oranjebay coast,
the most favorable area would be near the submerged historical wall. This sandy area namely is most
extensively used by snorkelers or novice divers, has a paucity of hard substrate and some information
on substrate composition is known. Still, defining the location will strongly depend on the aim of the
reef on which stakeholders could be consulted.

6. Recommendations
Three core recommendations are listed below, please find box 2 for additional remarks.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Evaluate the risk scores with pro’s on the island. In this way we can verify if they match and
fine-tune where needed. It may be interesting to adopt our methodology on other BES islands
to study effects between islands and to test the suitability of the method for other reef
ecosystems. This will also lead to further optimizing or improvements of the method so it
becomes suitable for publication. Also, the constructed questionnaire could be repeated in
another time-frame to evaluate temporal effect and to increase answer base.
Establish a monitoring program to complement the scarce environmental data. Parameters
ideally include all sensitivity and pressure characteristic named in this report. The numbers tell
the tale.
Establish a nursery artificial reef to have a disaster rehabilitation area and to stimulate
research. Develop a good idea in collaboration with various stakeholders -marine park,
divecenters, tourists, tourism board, hoteliers- to develop a useful structure with local
engagement to enhance the projects’ chance of success.
Offer historical diving as a product. Design a course, conduct citizen science “hunt wrecks,
collect data”. This is a unique chance for Statia.
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Box 2. Additional remarks
During this project, many people shared their thoughts on topics somewhat less related to my
research. Even so, these remarks are valuable and a pity to get lost in my eyes. Here are some of
these, somewhat more colored, observations and opinions summarized.
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Tourists see many opportunities to improve their experience on the island. These
opportunities lay mainly in improving accommodation, restaurants and infrastructure. It
is thus likely that to attract new tourists, these issues need to be resolved. They do
however grade the natural environment as very important and the reason to come to
Statia. This should emphasize the need to protect this fragile environment.
A frequently mentioned frustration is the airlift that is monopolized by WinAir. Flights
are frequently fully booked, cancelled and expensive according to visitors and
stakeholders alike. A ferry option, with small boats operating between Saba or St. Kitts
should receive more attention. Previous attempts have failed and gone bankrupt. Still, a
business model could be constructed to prevent this (for example weekly roundtours or
so). Negotiations should be initiated together with other islands.
Several stakeholders mention governmental permits can be a hassle to obtain. This
leads to frustration amongst stakeholders and gives them the feeling that the
entrepreneurial spirit on the island appears low or not truly stimulated.
Generally, good ideas often strand because resources (monetary or trained, dedicated
staff) are not structural. This constrains new initiatives and development of the island.
For sustainable use of the marine resources, sustainable finance will be needed.
STENAPA appears limited in their actions by resources. When interventions need to be
made (for example after an Nustar accident) a lengthy process that involves local
prosecutors, boards, RWS etc. has to be started before action can be taken. This
hampers effective protection of the marine resources.
Statians are not very interested in choosing a career in tourism. Sustainable tourism
should also include that local employees will carry tourism efforts into the future. For
this, promotion in schools or by showing what possibilities exist to youngsters should
receive attention.
Increased tourism might bring more wealth to the island and more independence of
large actors such as Nustar. This may be advantageous to protect the natural
environment and thereby sustain tourism again. Ideally, revenues generated by tourism
return to some extend to protect the resources it relies on.
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Personal reflection
Reflection is part of any research. The mental kind at least. For a Wur-internship, however, the written
kind is a compulsory addition to the report. Please find mine below.
Alas, the end of my internship at IMARES is coming. Unfortunately really, as I’ve enjoyed this project a lot; both in
content as in work atmosphere. I conducted my internship at IMARES to dive deeper in the (tropical) marine
sciences. To work for a knowledge institute other than the university, to learn something new. Several topics were
offered, one even more fun and interesting than the other. I chose this project as it combined marine science with
a social component: tourism, sustainable use, people, politics. Topics I couldn’t previously include in my MSc, but
that I find very interesting on personal grounds and in relation to the future use of reef ecosystems. A whole other
world of dynamics situated in the context I am most happy: coral reefs.
As part of my reflection I formulated three learning goals at the start of my internship at IMARES:
Learning goal 1: Improve my work efficiency.
I have noticed too often I can drift in the pool of available knowledge, read paper after paper and getting
more and more questions with everything I read. I experience this as interesting, but very inefficient. I want
to improve my work efficiency by structuring my workflow from the start and keep track of progress along
the way. I want to achieve this by questioning the most efficient way to capture the information I need most
prior to my search. ‘Tackling the red line’, for example via mindmapping. And instead of reading paper after
paper, start out with some good review papers, select the most relevant references and keep track of read
papers using self-formulated summaries in an excel sheet.
Learning goal 2: Enhance my collaborative attitude.
I believe good science – or good living for that matter – stands or falls with collaborating with others.
Working your strengths. This skill I felt was thus far not really called upon in my studies. I want to enhance
my collaborative attitude by actively searching collaboration with scientists in other fields. Also, I would like
to stimulate collaboration with stakeholders by stimulating contact either via e-mail or in person.
Learning goal 3: Learn more about good interviewing.
A skill never needed during my MSc’s, but very interesting for any future career, in my opinion. I want to
achieve this goal by participating in a social science workshop at IMARES, read literature on interviewing
techniques, focus more on active listening during conversations and interviews. Also, I will take notes of
things that went good and can be improved after conducted interviews to be reflected on later.
My performance regarding these learning goals can be summarized as follows:
1)

2)
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Improve my work efficiency.
I did actively focus on structuring information and made extensive excel sheets full with paper references,
highlights and summaries. This actually helped me a lot in the end writing up the report and to structure my
discussion. I also constructed some mindmaps of the project layouts etc. I do not feel these maps translated
directly to the final product, but were useful as a mind experiment and in layering thoughts. I felt much less
inclined to include everything I’ve read and think I was able to separate main and side topics more
efficiently. I thus think this learning goal helped me improve my work efficiency to some extend.
I did notice I am still prone to “paper drifting”; where you read reference after reference and lose track a
little what you were actually searching for. This is something I will have to focus on, for example by having a
plan what to find. I think Diana helped me as well in focusing on structuring and on having a proper content
skeleton of the report. She also mentioned to take a time-frame for searching out one topic. This sounds like
a good idea, which I would also like to adopt in the future. Also, my efficiency was lower while in the
Caribbean. This is something I need to be aware of and to confine, for example by formulating realistic daily
goals. I will continue with the databasing of papers, as I think it provides a useful tool and valuable resource
in the end.
Enhance my collaborative attitude.
I feel my performance on this learning goal was weaker. I have collaborated with others during this project,
such as seeking collaboration with a social science student to perform questionnaires together and
performing interviews with scientists and entrepreneurs in different fields. Still, I feel this was naturally part
of the project and my default behavior, rather than an extension of it. I think I missed some chances by not
working structurally at the same location (the “flex approach”), thereby feeling less embedded in the

3)

organization. Also, I could have been more consistent in following up emails. I have seen other people
blazing through emails and writing short memo’s or reminders of things. This is something I would like try in
the future. Also, I have observed I am fairly confident in initiating collaborations and to spar ideas, but not so
strong in sustaining networks I’ve build. This is something I want to focus on more. In addition, I have
realized I might like some consistency in workdays and colleagues at this point (the nice ones, that is).
Learn more about good interviewing.
This was an interesting goal and I feel I have learned quite a bit along the way. I started out with a social
science workshop taught at IMARES. This workshop was extremely helpful to learn about different
techniques, in identifying potential pitfalls in interviews and generating good questions a priori. I have used
these skills in my interviews and I am generally satisfied with the output of those. And I enjoyed doing them!
I focused on talking as little as possible to avoid confounding the conversation, to remain objective while
engaged and to recap answers to verify and stimulate active listening. I felt this latter also helped structuring
the interviews. I felt the need to ask many follow up questions in most interviews. I think this has helped
getting to the core of things, but also led to reduced structure and some interviews became pretty lengthy.
One major disadvantage of this was that scripting or summarizing became a fairly tedious job. I also felt
somewhat insecure how exactly to summarize all information given or how to include it effectively in the
report. My future aim is to look further into those two issues. Also, I would like to join a very experienced
interviewer in these kind of interviews to identify strengths that I could adopt in interviews to come.

One of the things I really enjoyed about the institute is the wide array of fields you get in contact with. At both
offices –Den Helder and IJmuiden- I have noticed how approachable and kind my ‘co-workers’ were. It struck me
what extensive range of specializations or backgrounds were embodied between employees, while these
employees still managed to collaborate. And on a wide variety of projects. I do think I mainly saw the ‘sunny side’:
where you have a super fun project, an excellent mentor who frees time, no worries on project acquisitions,
politics and so on. Nonetheless, I think it can be very inspiring to work in an environment where interdisciplinary
groups execute projects and active collaboration is sought.
What I also appreciated a lot was the input I’ve received from people I don’t know at all to support my research.
My project was part of the large innovation program Triple P@Sea and I felt many contacts were motivated to
contribute to this. I have interviewed people from varied fields and backgrounds. This strongly inspired me to think
beyond the boundaries of my own field. So much more is possible; so many cool initiatives may wait! In the future,
I hope to continue in such a context: perform solid science and bring it to that next level through collective efforts.
I think my own performance is somewhat hard to judge. I have received good feedback from my supervisor along
the way and from people on Statia (although this is likely due to the ‘genuinely friendly people’ on the island
(St.Eustatius Investment guide, 2010. No kidding…). The feedback by Diana also stimulated me and I feel our
discussions have fueled ideas and motivation. I felt somewhat guilty actually for the considerable amount of time
she has invested in meetings and reviewing, but I truly appreciated it. I am happy with the way the project flowed,
but am not fully satisfied with the final product. There are still many things I would like to do, especially work I
would like to follow up or backgrounds I would like to deepen. I would really have liked to share the knowledge
generated for this project in the form of a paper of some sort. This would have been possible perhaps with more
efficiency. For this, I think my performance could have been improved. Also, I set out to write a brief report, which
by all means failed. So a cut-down in words wouldn’t be an ‘overbodige luxe’. Still, for now I think this is it; a good
baseline. Maybe this touches the core conflict of my “seeking” nature and necessary efficiency when working in a
company. So, I’ll deal with it: let’s see about extensions later!

Thanks for reading!
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Appendix 2: Anchorage zones St.Eustatius

Adapted from Debrot et al. (2014) and Scubaqua.com.

Adapted from Esteban (2007)
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Appendix 3: Dive site risk scores
To construct a dive site risk score, a sensitivity score (A) and a pressure score (B) were calculated for each dive site. These scores were calculated as the product of a
severity score 1-3 for a number of parameters. Please find these parameters below, as well as the associated rationales, score definitions and references. Scores allocated
to individual parameters used to grade Statian dive sites can be provided on request.
A) Pillar 1: Sensitivity (intrinsic risk)
Habitat

Reef
composit
ion

Levels
Type

Size

Coral
coverage

Topology mechanical
breakage
Topology sedimentation
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Rationale
Habitattype affects sensitivity as
more complex habitattypes (e.g.
coral reefs) are more sensitive to
disturbance than less complex
habitats (e.g. sand)
Reef size affects sensitivity as a
small reef will experience more
contacts per surface area than a
large reef, given that diving
pressure is equal.
The chance contact having a
detrimental effect is smaller on a
reef with low (live) coral cover,
than on a reef with high coral
cover. Cut off values may differ
per geographic region based on
literature.
Chance of mechanical breakage by
divers increases if reef geography
is more complex

1 (insensitive)
Bare sand, Bare
rubble, Algal fields,
Sargassum

2 (intermediate)
Diffuse patch reef,
Seagrass, Gorgonian
reef

3 (sensitive)
Coral reef, Dense
patch reef

Reference
Rouphael &
Inglis, 2002

Very large, not
coverable within one
dive

Medium, coverable
in one dive

Small, repeated visits
to one site within
one dive

Barker &
Roberts,
2004

Low coverage (<2%)

Medium coverage (220%)

High coverage (>20%)

Rios-Jara et
al., 2013

Flat sloping reefs

Dense fringing reefs,
wrecks

Sensitivity increases if risk of
smothering by sedimentation is
larger. This occurs on very reef flat

Sloping reefs, current

Very flat reefs,
current / sloping
reefs, no current

Narrow canyons and
swim-throughs,
complex reef
structure
Very flat reefs, no
current

Rouphael &
Inglis, 1997;
Rogers, 1990

Data Statia
Debrot et al.
2014

Private
communicat
ion, Esteban
et al., 2009
Private
communicat
ion, Esteban

surfaces with limited water flow

Reef
quality

et al., 2009

Morphology

Encrusting coral morphologies are
less likely to experience diver
contact than extending
morphologies. Soft corals and
sponges are less susceptible to
breakage than hard coral species,
of which branching morphologies
are most frequently broken.

Mostly soft coral
species, encrusting
corals and sponges

Boulder morphology

Branching
morphology

Bleaching

Reefs are more sensitive if more
bleaching occurs. Threshold
percentages are dependent on
geographical location.
Reefs are more sensitive when
disease occurrence is higher.

Minimal bleaching
(<5% per colony)

Some bleaching (530% per colony)

Severe bleaching
(>30%)

No disease
occurrence

Evidence for
diseases, in a small
fraction of colonies

Recruitment is essential for
regenerative power and resilience
of reefs. What is normal, reduced
and distorted depends on the
geographic location and this data
is not available for St.Eustatius.
Complex community structure is
commonly associated with healthy
and resilient reefs. Healthy reefs
are thought to be less sensitive to
distortion.

Normal recruitment

Reduced recruitment

Extensive evidence
for diseases, coral
mortality in a large
fraction of colonies
No evidence of
recruitment or
evidence for
distortion

Complex community
structure, apex
predators present
and no algal
domination

Evidence for reduced
community
complexity, reduced
numbers of apex
predators, grazers or
increase in algal
abundance

Diseases

Recruitment

Community
structure

Severely distorted
community structure,
lack of certain trophic
levels, algal
dominance

Rouphael &
Inglis, 1997;
Leujak &
Ormond,
2007; Hasler
& Ott, 2008;
Plathong,
2000; Juhasz
et al, 2010

Lamb et al.,
2014;
Hawkins et
al., 1999
Leujak &
Ormond,
2007; Kay &
Liddle, 1989;
Hawkings &
Roberts 2003
Rogers &
Cox, 2003;
Leujak &
Ormond,
2007; Kay &
Liddle, 1989;
Hawkings &
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Roberts,
2003

Distance to
shore

Sites closer to shore are more
likely to receive run off from land.
These run offs affect the sensitivity
as they can be harmful to reefs
due carrying of sediments,
pollutants, nutrients etc.

Far; sediment
streams will not
reach reef

Closer; run off from
land reaches reef
area

Close; run off from
land directly lands on
reef area

Rouphael &
Inglis, 2002

1 (low pressure)
Experienced divers
(Average >200 dives),
limited training of
novice divers

2 (intermediate)
Intermediate
experienced divers
(average 30-200
dives), training of
novice divers
Medium visitation
(400-4000 trips per
site per year)

3 (high pressure)
Inexperienced divers
(average <30 dives),
mainly training of
novice divers

Reference
Davis &
Tisdell, 1995;
Rouphael &
Inglis, 1995

Data Statia
This study

Frequently visited
(>4000 trips per site
per year)

Leujak &
Ormond,
2007; Kay &
Liddle, 1989;
Hawkings &
Roberts
1993;
Plathong et
al., 2000;
Naughton &
Jokiel, 2001;
Rodgers &
Cox, 2003

Data
Stenapa

B) Pillar 2: Pressure characteristics (external risk)
Divers

Levels
Experience

Amount
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Rationale
Inexperienced divers typically do
more damage to reefs than
experienced divers and thus
increase the pressure exerted by
divers.
Higher intensity of divers typically
increases damage done to reefs
than lower diver intensity and thus
increases the pressure exerted by
divers.

Infrequently visited
(<400 trips per site
per year)

Activities

Briefing

Divecenter
guidance

Dive site

Accessibility

Attractions

Mooring

Photographers do more damage to
reefs than non-photographers and
thus increase the pressure exerted
by divers. Spearfishing is expected
to have similar effects as it also
reduces focus on buoyancy.
Damage is more likely under
unguided circumstances.
An extensive briefing prior to the
dive was shown to reduce contact
with reefs and thus reduces
pressure exerted by divers.
Dives conducted under guidance of
a local guide and at low guest to
staff ratio's are thought to reduce
the damage done by divers and
thus lowers the pressure exerted
by divers on reefs.
Most damage is done at the entry
and exit points of divesites
(especially with shore dives). More
difficult accessibility is likely to
increase the damage done and
thus increases the pressure
exerted by divers.
Crowding around a single
attraction increases the risk on
damage, and thus increases the
pressure exerted by divers.
Mooring to a proper buoy at a dive
site greatly reduces risk of and
damage done by anchors of dive
boats. It thus reduces the pressure

No photographing,
no spearing

Photographing,
spearfishing under
guided
circumstances, or
very infrequently
under unguided
circumstances

Photographing,
spearfishing under
unguided
circumstances,
frequently

Barker &
Roberts,
2004;
Rouphael &
Inglis, 2001

This study

Extensive briefing
prior to the dive

Minimal briefing

No briefing

Medio et al.,
1997

Private
communicat
ion

Easily accessible
(boat dives)

Accessibility more
strenuous (shore
dives from beaches,
limited surge, sloping
reefs)

Difficult accessibility
(shore dives via reef
top/rocks, strong
surge, shallow reefs)

Barker &
Roberts,
2004

Private
communicat
ion

Multiple attractions

One or few
attraction(s), large
size

One single attraction,
small size

Rouphael &
Inglis, 2002;
Barker &
Roberts,
2004

Private
communicat
ion

Suitable buoy
available

Buoy available but
restricted weight
limit, over-occupied

No buoy available,
anchoring on bottom

Davis &
Tisdell, 1995

Private
communicat
ion

Rare

Limited, experienced
divers

Frequent,
inexperienced divers

Esteban et
al., 2009
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exerted by divers.

Nightdives

Concurrent
pressures

Hurricane
damage

Anchor
damage

Nutrient
enrichment

Overfishing
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Damage done by divers increases
during nightdives compared to
dives in daylight and thus increases
the pressure exerted by divers.
Hurricane damage increases the
pressure on a reef by mechanical
damage. The highest return period
is 6 years in hurricane-prone areas,
thereby representing the highest
pressure category.
Anchor damage increases the
pressure on a reef by mechanical
damage. Not included anchorage
of dive boats (see mooring).
Nutrient enrichment can distort
nutrient-poor reef habitats and are
associated with coastal
development. Nutrient enrichment
is often difficult to measure and
could be derived from biomarkers
such as macrogalgal growth (more
in nutrient rich waters).
Overfishing reduces herbivore
abundance which exerts pressure
on reefs as grazing activity is
reduced. Increased amounts of
overfishing thus increase the
pressure exerted on reefs.

Always with local
guide, low guest to
staff ratio (1:6 max)

Diving without a
guide allowed,
medium guest to
staff ratio (1:12)
Hurricanes occur
infrequently (<1
every 6 years)

Diving without a
guide allowed, high
guest to staff ratio
(>1:12),
Hurricanes are
prevalent (>1 every 6
years), damage
apparent

No risk on anchor
damage

Risk of anchor
damage, minimal
historical disturbance

No or very limited
nutrient enrichment

Some nutrient
enrichment, e.g.
visible as minimal
macroalgal
overgrowth

Large risk of anchor
damage, substantial
evidence of historical
impact
Severe nutrient
enrichment, e.g.
visible as macroalgal
dominance

No overfishing

Substantial selective
fisheries, reduction
of herbivores or
schooling fish

Hurricane absent

Severe selective
fisheries, herbivore
stock strongly
reduced, low fish
density

Barker &
Roberts,
2004

Esteban et
al., 2009

http://www.
nhc.noaa.gov
/climo/

Esteban,
2007

Mumby,
2007

Sandin et al.,
2008

Sedimentati
-on

Pollution

Sedimentation can smother coral
colonies to lethal extends and the
pressure exerted on reefs is
dependent on intensity and
frequency. The amounts are not
known for St.Eustatius.
Pollution can exert serious
pressure on reefs and the amount
of pressure depends on the
intensity and frequency. What
these values are is geographydependent and not known for
St.Eustatius.

No sedimentation

Minimal
sedimentation
frequently, heavy
sedimentation
infrequently

Heavy
sedimentation,
frequently

Rare

Limited; very
infrequent a larger
quantity or
infrequent a small
quantity

Common; a constant
flow of smaller
quantities,
infrequently a large
quantity or at high
frequency a large
quantity

Zakai &
ChadwickFurman, 2002
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Appendix 4: Questionnaires
The questionnaire that was filled out by the respondents can be found below. Here the English version is
shown. Dutch and French translations were also available which can be provided on request.

Diving tourism St. Eustatius
Dear participant,
Thank you for participating and filling out this survey. This questionnaire is created in order to get insight in two
topics related to diving: the socio-economic profile of the divers at St. Eustatius, and the perception of divers
towards St. Eustatius reefs. Your input will be essential for this research and your time investment is greatly
appreciated. This questionnaire was developed within the framework of the Triple P @ Sea research program
that is carried out by Wageningen UR to support sustainable and economic development of St.Eustatius. The
questionnaire consists of 44 open-ended and closed questions and it will take about 20 minutes to complete.
The information provided will be treated anonymously and will be compiled and analyzed as a group. The
results will be disseminated into a report that can be provided to you on request. If you have any questions or
concerns, please contact Rene Henkens (coordinator of this project, rene.henkens@wur.nl).

ST. EUSTATIUS
1.
o
o

Is this the first time visiting St. Eustatius? Please check one, if you check NO please indicate how many
times you have been to St. Eustatius.
Yes
No, it is the ............... time

2.
o
o
o

What is the main purpose of your stay at St. Eustatius? Please check one.
Leisure
Business
Other, namely............................................................................................................................................

3.
o
o
o
o
o

With whom are you travelling? Multiple answers are possible.
Spouse
Family
Friends
Nobody, I am travelling alone.
Other, namely............................................................................................................................................

4.

Did you combine this trip with visits (minimum stay of 1 night) to other Caribbean islands? Please
check one, if you check YES please indicate which Caribbean islands.
o Yes, namely:
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
o No
5.
o
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What is the total number of overnight stays at St. Eustatius? Please write down the number of nights.
…………………. nights

6.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

At which accommodation are you staying? Please check one.
Country Inn
Golden Era Hotel
The Old Gin House
Statia Lodge
Cherry Tree House Exclusive
Harbor View Apartments
Kings Well Resort
Homestay
Other, namely ...........................................................................................................................................
Prefer not to say

7.
o
o

Is diving the key activity of your stay at St. Eustatius? Please check one.
Yes
No

8.

Have you been or will you be involved in any other activities next to diving? Please check one, if you
check YES please indicate which activities.
Yes, namely:
o Hiking
o Visiting historical sites (e.g. Fort de Windt, Fort Oranje, Synagogue Ruins)
o Visiting museums (e.g. Sint Eustatius Museum, Sint Eustatius Historical Foundation)
o Visiting the Botanical Gardens
o Visiting landmarks (e.g. White Cliffs, The Quill)
o Visiting beaches (e.g. Oranje Bay, Zeelandia Beach, Lynch Beach)
o Dining
o Other, namely .............................................................................................................................
No

o

o
9.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

What is your daily average spending per person on St. Eustatius (excluding accommodation cost)?
Please check one.
Less than $40,$40,- to $79,$80,- to $119,$120,- to $159,$160,- to $199,$200,- or more
Prefer not to say

10. Where did you hear about this tourist destination? Multiple answers are possible.
o
Friends and relatives
o
The Internet
o
Travel agency
o
Dive magazines
o
Books and guides
o
Fairs and/or exhibitions
o
Media
o
It was part of the travel package
o
I already knew it
o Other, namely............................................................................................................................
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DIVING ST. EUSTATIUS
11. Do you rent your diving equipment or do you have your own diving equipment? Please check one.
o
Rental equipment
o
Own equipment
o
Both
12. What is the total number of dives you plan to take on St. Eustatius? Please check one.
o
Less than 6
o
6 to 10
o
10 to 14
o
14 to 18
o
More than 18
13. How would you grade diving in St. Eustatius on a scale from 1 to 10 (1=terrible and 10=excellent)?
Please encircle one.
Terrible
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Excellent
10

14. What is the best asset of diving in St. Eustatius? Please check one.
o
The marine ecosystem (e.g. corals and fish)
o
The visibility
o
The wrecks
o
The archaeology
o
The island itself
o
The quality of the dive centres
o
The tranquillity and quietness
o
Other, namely............................................................................................................................................
15. Would you recommend Statia to others?
o

o

Yes, because
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
No, because
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................

16. What would be necessary for you to return to St. Eustatius?
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
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17. In appendix 1 you can find the six pictures A-F. Rank the pictures in order of what you find most
appealing to dive on (1=least appealing, 6=most appealing).

Rank
Picture (A-F)

Least appealing
1

2

3

4

5

Most appealing
6

18. In appendix 2 you can find a map of the dive sites of St. Eustatius. Can you indicate according to the
map which are your favourite dive sites on St. Eustatius? Please indicate a top three by writing down
the numbers of the dive sites. If you do not know the location, write down the name of the dive site.
Top 3:
1.
2.
3.
DIVING
19. At which scuba diving agency did you receive your certification? Please check one.
o
PADI - Professional Association of Diving Instructors
o
NAUI - National Association of Underwater Instructors
o
BSAC - British Sub-Aqua Club
o
CMAS - Confederation Mondiale des Activites Subaquatiques
o
SDI
- Scuba Diving International
o
SSI
- Scuba Schools International’s
o
TDI
- Technical Diving International
o
Other, namely ...........................................................................................................................................
20. What diving certification or certifications do you have?
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
21. How many years of diving experience do you have? Please check one.
o
Less than 1 year
o
1 to 3 years
o
3 to 6 years
o
6 to 9 years
o
10 to 15 years
o
More than 15 years
22. How many dives have you completed since you started diving?

......................

dives

23. Are you a member of a dive club? Please check one.
o
Yes
o
No
24. Do you use an underwater camera? Please check one.
o
Yes
o
No
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25. Could you check in what types of diving you have been involved? Multiple answers are possible, if you
check SCUBA DIVING please indicate in which types of scuba diving you have been involved.
o
Snorkelling
o
Snuba
o
Free diving
o
Diving with rebreathing apparatus
o
Scuba diving
o Cave diving
o Ice diving
o Wreck diving
o Wall diving
o Night diving
o Liveaboard diving
o Altitude diving
o Drift diving
o Technical diving (e.g. going deeper than recreational scuba divers)
o Other, namely .............................................................................................................................
o
Other, namely ...........................................................................................................................................
26. In which destinations have you dived before? Multiple answers are possible.
o
Caribbean (e.g. Curacao, Bonaire, Bahamas)
o
Americas (e.g. Mexico, Belize, Honduras, Hawaii)
o
Europe (e.g. Spain, Turkey, Greece, Scandinavia)
o
Africa (e.g. Egypt, Oman, Mozambique)
o
Asia (e.g. Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines)
o
Australia
o
The Netherlands
o
Other, namely............................................................................................................................................
CROWDING & IMPACT OF DIVING
27. What is the maximum amount of divers you would tolerate in one group/per guide? Please write
down the number.
......................

divers

28. How many encounters with other dive groups would impair your experience? Please write down the
number.
......................

encounters

29. How many divers should be allowed daily on a single dive site? Please write down the number.
......................

divers

30. Does it matter how many other divers are around? Please check one and indicate why you have
chosen that answer.
o
Yes, because
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
o
No, because
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
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31. What do you consider impact caused by diving? Please encircle the three you consider most severe.
o
1
Breaking coral
o
2
Touching coral
o
3
Touching animals
o
4
Photographing
o
5
Feeding Animals
o
6
Coastal development
o
7
Stirring up sediments
o
8
Swimming over corals
o
9
Walking over the sea bed
o
10
Other, namely ................................................................................................................................
32. Which of the activities above have you observed on St. Eustatius? Please write down the
corresponding number(s), multiple answers are possible.
Number(s):

...........................................................................................................................................................

33. What do you think about when you hear the term sustainable development of diving tourism?
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................

LANDSCAPED REEFS
The next set of questions will be on landscaped reefs. Landscaped reefs are reefs with a human-made origin,
also known as “man-made reefs” or “artificial reefs”. They are typically build to promote marine life or to catch
substrates. You saw some examples of landscaped reefs in the pictures from appendix 1.
34. The pictures from appendix 1 show three types of landscaped reefs, namely shipwrecks (picture B and
F), reef balls (picture A and E) and biorock structures (picture C and D). Have you dived on one of these
three types of landscaped reefs? Please check one, if you check NO please continue with question 36.
o
o

Yes
No (continue with question 36)

35. What kind of experiences do you have diving on reef balls or bio rocks? Please check one.
o
Very poor
o
Poor
o
Neutral
o
Good
o
Very Good
o
I haven’t seen these types yet
36. Would you dive on landscaped reefs? Please check one and indicate why you have chosen that
answer.
o

o

Yes, because
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
No, because
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

37. Score the following statements on a 5 point scale. Please encircle one for every statement.
Landscaped reefs:
Strongly
Disagree Neutral
Agree
Disagree
Provide a new habitat for marine life
1
2
3
4
Relieve diving pressure of natural reefs
1
2
3
4
Attract appealing marine life
1
2
3
4
Disrupt the local ecosystem
1
2
3
4
Are a good alternative to natural dive 1
2
3
4
sites
Pollute the view
1
2
3
4

Strongly
Agree
5
5
5
5
5
5

38. What would landscaped reefs in the shallows add to your diving holiday?
o
Snorkelling opportunities
o
Diving opportunities
o
Nothing
o
Other, namely ........................................................................................................................................
39. Can you describe how an attractive landscaped reef would look like for you?
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
This section asks demographic questions about you. This information is necessary to create a complete profile
of the divers at St. Eustatius. The data you share with us will not be used to personally identify you, and will
not be passed on to anyone else. If you prefer not to answer these questions, check the following box ’prefer
not to say’.
40. What is your gender? Please check one.
o
Male
o
Female
o
Prefer not to say
41. What is your age? Please check one.
o
Under 18 years
o
18 to 24 years
o
25 to 34 years
o
35 to 44 years
o
45 to 54 years
o
55 to 64 years
o
Age 65 or older
o
Prefer not to say
42. What is your nationality? Please check one, if you check OTHER please write down your nationality.
o
Dutch
o
United States
o
Canada
o
Other, namely ...........................................................................................................................................
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43. What is the highest level of education you have completed? Please check one.
o
Less than high school
o
High school graduate
o
Some college
o
Associate’s degree
o
Bachelor’s degree
o
Master’s degree
o
Advanced graduate work or Ph. D.
o
Prefer not to say
44. What was your total household income before taxes during the past 12 months? Please check one for
US dollars OR Euro’s.
In US dollars
In Euro’s
o
Less than $25,000
o
Less than €20,000
o
$25,000 to $34,999
o
€20,000 to €29,999
o
$35,000 to $ 49,999
o
€30,000 to 39,999
o
$50,000 to 74,999
o
€40,000 to €59,999
o
$75,000 to 99,999
o
€60,000 to €79,999
o
$100,000 to 149,999
o
€80,000 to €120,000
o
$150,000 or more
o
€120,000 or more
o
Prefer not to say

You have successfully completed the survey.
Thank you for your participation!
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Appendix 5: Landscaped reef images used in questionnaire
Pictures that were included in the questionnaire to assess attractiveness of different landscaped reef types (Reefballs, wrecks and Biorocks). Picture A showed a Reefball
overgrown with coral, picture B a large wreck with less marine life, picture C a Biorock structure overgrown with coral, picture D a Manta-shaped Biorock structure, picture
E a less overgrown Reefball and picture F a small wreck with more marine life. The ranking of these figures occurred before information on landscaped reefs was given or
questions on these were answered to assess attractiveness regardless of context.
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Appendix 6: List of conducted interviews
An overview of interviews conducted with stakeholders or specialists can be found below. Interviews were conducted in the sectors tourism, marine park, science and
policy on both St.Eustatius and Curacao. Recordings and open transcripts were made after the interviews and quotes were used in the results section above. More
informal, yet informative, conversations with other stakeholders and tourists were not included here.
Overview of interviewed stakeholders
Sector
Tourism
Tourism
Tourism
Tourism
Marine park
Science
Science
Science
Science
Policy

Organization
Tourism Board Statia
Scubaqua Divecenter
Golden Rock Divecenter
Visitors divecenters
St. Eustatius National Park
Minstry of eonomic affairs
CNSI
Private, former Stenapa
SECAR
Economy and infrastructure
St.Eustatius

Name
Charles Lindo
Mike Harterink
Glenn Faires
Divers and snorkelers
Jessica Berkel
Steve Piontek
Johan Stapel
Anna Maitz
Ruud Stelten
Siem Dijkshoorn

Function
Director
Owner
Owner
Visitors
Manager
Data monitoring officer
Director
Researcher
Researcher
Director

Date
November 2014
October 2014
October 2014
October & November 2014
October 2014
October 2014
October 2014
October 2014
October 2014

Policy
Science
Tourism
Tourism

Minstry of eonomic affairs
SECORE / Carmabi
The Dive Shop, Curacao
Porto Mari Dive Center,
Curacao

Paul Hoetjes
Valerie Chamberland
Jeroen Blokzijl
Luiz Vasques

Policy coordinator nature
Researcher
Owner
Instructor

November 2014
October 2014
October 2014
October 2014

Science
Marine park

Private, reef balls Porto Mari
Nature Foundation SXM

Marjo van den Bulck
Tadzio Bervoets

Researcher
Manager

October 2014
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Appendix 7: Threats and issues for St.Eustatius marine park
A hierarchical list of the threats and issues facing St Eustatius Marine Park as identified by the DCNA Management Success Project and Stakeholder consultations (MacRae
and Esteban, 2007). A management success score is allotted by the marine park director, whereas the stakeholder input score is calculated from cumulative opinions of
various stakeholders. Stakeholders included NGO’s, Tourism and Watersports, Industry, Harbour, Fishermen, Law enforcement, Public department, Government, Tourists,
Community, Media, Staff, Board, DCNA partners and Researchers.

Artisanal fishing
Bleaching
Commercial shipping
Development

Management
Success Score
5
1
4
5

Stakeholder
Input Score
1
5
2
1

Diving/snorkeling
Poaching
Pollution

5
5
5

2
2
2

Anchor damage
Sedimentation
Terrestrial run-off
Collection of artifacts
Commercial fishing
Recreational fishing

5
4
5
5
5
5
5

4
5
4
5
5
5
5

Sport fishing
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Total

Rank

6
6
6
6

1
1
1
1

7
7
7
9

5
5
5
8

3-4

High

5-6

Moderate

9
9

8
8
11
11
11
11

7-8

Low

>8

Lowest

10
10
10
10

Rank

Priority

1-2

H ighes t

Appendix 8: Word cloud crowding
Visualization of reasons respondents say it matters how many divers are around. 98% of the respondents said it matters. Word size is relative to the frequency in the
pooled answers to the question: “Why would you / would you not recommend St.Eustatius to others?” Dutch and French responses were translated to English and
common English prepositions and articles were excluded.
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Appendix 9: Dive site overview
An overview of data on different divesites was constructed (see table below) on which sensitivity and pressure scores could be based.
No

Dive site

Location

Buoy

Dive
type

Reef
type

Depth
range

Experience
lvl

Meter

1

Drop off
east

2

Drop off
west

3

Grand
Canyon

4

The Cliffs

5

Coral
gardens

69

Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of

Marine life (-- = absent, ++ = abundant)
Pelagic
fish

Reef
fish

Hard
coral

Soft
coral

Sponge

Substrate

Attractions

Current

Visits
Dives
/year

<30
tons

Drop
off

Spur and
groove

18-40+

Advanced

++

++

+

+

+

Volcanic
rock, sand

Large fish /
sharks

-

40

<30
tons

Drop
off

Spur and
groove

18-40+

Advanced

++

++

+

+

0

Volcanic
rock, sand

Large fish /
sharks

-

39

<30
tons

Drop
off /
slope

Spur and
groove /
Ledges

11-40+

Intermedia
te

+

0

++

0

++

Volcanic
outrcrops,
sand

Canyon / soft
corals &
sponges

-

403

<30
tons

Drop
off

Spur and
groove

18-40+

Advanced

++

+

+

+

+

Volcanic
rock, sand

Wall dive /
large fish

-

199

None

Slope

Coral
reef

15-30

Intermedia
te

+

+

+++

++

++

Volcanic
rock

Coral reef

-

5

Kay Bay

6

Mushroo
m
gardens

7

The
Humps

8

Valley of
the
Sponges

9

Five
Fingers
North

10

Five
Fingers
South

11

The
Ledges

Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay

<30
tons

Sand
y
plane

Patch
reef
(boulders
and
ledges)

<50
tons

Sand
y
plane

Slope

<30
tons

None

<30
tons

<30
tons

Flat

Flat

Flat

Large
colonies of
Mountainous
Star Coral
(Montastrea
faveolata)

-

30

15-20

Intermedia
te

+

+

++

+

+

Lava
fingers,
sand

Patch
reef
(boulders
and
ledges)

12-16

Novice

-

+

+

+

++

Lava /
basalt
boulders

Shallow dive,
cryptic
species

+
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Reef
slope /
sandy
valley

12-16

Novice

-

+

+

+

++

Lava
finger,
sand

Easy dive

-

3

+

Lava
fingers,
sand

Many fish
species,
cryptic
species

-

22

+

Lava
fingers,
sand

Many fish
species,
cryptic
species

-

+

Lava
finger,
sand,
rubble,
rock

Many fish
species,
cryptic
species

-

Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /
ledges
Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /
ledges
Coral
encruste
d lava
finger /
ledges

13-18

13-18

14-21

Novice

Novice

Novice

-

-

-

++

++

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

240
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12

13

Anchor
reef

The
Blocks

14

Hangove
r

15

Anchor
Point
South

15
a

Anchor
Point
West

16

Anchor
Point
North

17

Twin
Peaks
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Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,

<50
tons

<30
tons

Slope

Slope

<30
tons

Slope

<30
tons

Flat

<50
tons

Flat

<30
tons

Flat

<30
tons

Slope

Patch
reef
Coral
encruste
d
boulders
/ ledges
Patch
reef
(boulders
and
ledges)
Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /
ledges
Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /
ledges
Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /
ledges
Coral
encruste
d plate

18-25

13-20

Novice

Novice

-

-

++

++

+

0

+

++

++

Lava
finger,
sand

Large
overgrown
anchor

-

39

++

Lava
boulders,
sand

Many fish
species,
cryptic
species

-

313

-

514

-

148

-

186

13-18

Novice

-

+

+

+

+

Basalt

13-20

Novice

-

+

+

++

++

Lava
finger,
sand

Complex
ledges and
overhangs,
cryptic
species
Complex
ledges,
cryptic
species
(sponges)
Complex
ledges,
cryptic
species
(sponges)

13-20

Novice

-

+

+

++

++

Lava
finger,
sand

14-19

Novice

-

+

+

++

++

Lava
finger,
sand

Anchor,
diverse
topography

-

382

17-22

Novice

-

+

+

+

++

Basalt

Coral and
sponges

-

166

18

Barracud
a Reef

19

Nursing
Station

20

Blair's
Reef

21

Crooks
Castle

22

Triple
Wreck

South of
Gallows
Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
South of
Gallows
Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
South of
Gallows
Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
South of
Gallows
Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
South of
Gallows
Bay
Marine
Park,
South of
Oranje
Bay

<50
tons

<30
tons

<30
tons

<30
tons

<30
tons

Flat

Coral
encruste
d plate /
ledges

Flat

Coral
encruste
d plate /
overhang
s

Flat

Coral
encruste
d plate

18-21

Novice

0

++

+

++

Flat

Patch
reef
(boulders
)

11-14

Novice

-

+

+

++

Flat

Patch
reef

19-21

16-20

16-19

Novice

Novice

Novice

+

0

0

++

++

+

++

+

+

+

++

+

Basalt

School of
Barracuda

-

498

Basalt

Many fish
species,
cryptic
species

-

193

++

Basalt

Coral and
sponges,
schools of
fish

-

161

++

Boulders,
sand

Shallow dive

-
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Rock,
sand,
seagrass

Historical
remains of
1600-1700
ships (three
anchors,
ballast

-

148

+

++

++
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stones)

23

24

Double
Wreck

Marine
Park,
South of
Oranje
Bay

Stingray
City

Marine
Park,
South of
Oranje
Bay

25

STENAPA
Reef

25
a

Chien
Tong

26

Doobie's
Crack

27

Outer
Jenkins
Bay
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Marine
Park,
North of
Oranje
Bay
Marine
Park,
North of
Oranje
Bay
Northern
Marine
reserve,
South of
Jenkins
Bay
Northern
Marine
reserve,
Jenkins

Flat

Low
profile
reef

Flat

Coral
encruste
d plate

<50
tons

Flat

Artificial
reef

<50
tons

Wrec
k

Artificial
reef

Slope

Coral
encruste
d plate

Flat

Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /

<50
tons

None

<30
tons

<30
tons

16-20

14-17

15-22

14-23

20-30

9-15

Novice

Novice

Novice

Novice

Advanced

Novice

0

0

-

-

+

0

++

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

++

++

+

+

++

+

++

Rock,
sand,
seagrass

++

Basalt,
sand,
seagrass

+

Steel and
sand

Historical
remains of
two 1700
ships (two
anchors)
Historical
remains of a
wreck (ballast
stones, ship
parts, canon),
artifacts

-

668

-

15

Two barges,
sections of a
tanker, two
tug boats)

-

386

+

Steel and
sand

2004 sunk
30m
Taiwanese
fishing boat

-

739

+

Rock,
sand

Wall with
overhangs,
sharks,
stingrays

+

119

+

Lava
finger,
sand,
seagrass

Shallow reef

+

48

Bay

28

Twin
Sisters

29

Gibraltar

30

The
Charles
L. Brown
North

31

Blue
Bead
Hole

32

Aquariu
m

33

North
Man

Northern
Marine
reserve,
North of
Jenkins
Bay
Northern
Marine
reserve,
North of
Jenkins
Bay
Marine
Park,
South of
Gallows
Bay
Marine
Park,
South of
Oranje
Bay
Marine
Park,
South of
Jenkings
Bay
Marine
Park,
Boven
Bay

ledges

Slope

Coral
encruste
d rock

<30
tons

Slope

Patch
reef
(boulders
)

6-26

Advanced

++

+

+

+

+

Volcanic
rock

<30
tons

Wrec
k

Artificial
reef

12-32

Advanced

+

++

0

+

+

Steel,
sand

2002 sunk
100m cable
laying vessel

+

651

None

Flat

Muck

12-18

Novice

-

+

0

+

+

Sand,
rubble,
seagrass

Finding blue
beads

-

245

None

Slope

Coral
encruste
d rock

10-18

Novice

0

++

0

+

++

Rock,
sand,
seagrass

Fish
abundance

-

162

None

Slope

Patchy
reef

10-18

Intermedia
te

++

?

?

+

+

Volcanic
rock, sand

Interesting
topography

++

None

9-26

Novice

+

+

0

+

+

Volcanic
rock, sand

Two large
lava rocks,
crevices

++

10

One large
boulder (14m
high),
crevices

++

165

44
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34

35

36

?
?
?
A
B

C

75

Five
Canyons

The Cave

English
Quarter
Lost
Anchor
Princess
(corner?)
Vulcano
Blind
Shoal
Black
rock / 12
guns
Inner
Jenkins
Bay

Marine
Park,
Boven
Bay
Marine
Park,
Zeelandi
a Bay
Marine
Park,
Turtle
Bay

None
Slope

Spur and
groove

Slope

Patchy
reef

None

None

Slope

Patchy
reef

20-26

10-20

8-10

?

+

+

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

Volcanic
rock,
sand,
seagrass
Rocky
slope,
sandy flat,
seagrass

++

?

?

?

?

Rocky
slope

Advanced

Intermedia
te

Intermedia
te

?

Rocky fissure
canyons

?

Cryptic
species

?

?

?

?
134
26
10
11

13

7

Appendix 10: Landscaped reef types, pro’s and con’s
An overview of different landscaped reef methodologies can be found below.
Name

Specifics

Biorocks

Metal structures designed to stimulate hard coral growth.
Biorock uses low voltage, low amperage and direct
currents to stimulate precipitation of minerals dissolved
in seawater through electrolysis.

Main
applications
Coral
habilitation,
tourism

Pro's and con's

Reference

Pro's

Wells et al., 2010

Con's

Reefballs

Reef balls are concrete balls that are constructed around
an inflatable mold. The molds are produced and sold by
the Reefball foundation and are available in 12 size
options (20kg-2000kg). The final reef ball has major and
minor holes for structural complexity.

Reef
habilitation,
beach
stabilization,
tourism

Pro's

More suitable for storm-impacted
areas
Suitable to create nurseries, coral
farming and coral breeding
Enhanced growth rate (2-6 times
aster than controls)
Enhanced bleaching survival (16-50
times higher)
Can be formed in many (attractive)
shapes
Provides opportunity for research
and monitoring
Needs anchoring and power supply
Metal structure not very popular
amongst divers
Coral-only system, no reef function
Only when water conditions are good
Can be used for beach stabilization
Widely adopted technology with
projects in 62 countries and over
6000 projects conducted, technical
resources available
Structural complexity, variety of
modules and sizes available, can be
designed for intended use
Concrete mixes can be pH-balanced
for rapid recruitment of benthic
organisms

Barber et al., 2008
Goreau & Hilbertz, 2005;
2009
Goreau et al., 2012

This study

Harris & Camiglida, 2005
http://www.reefball.org

Perkol-Finkel et al., 2006

Lindberg & Seaman, 2011
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Can form true reef structure with
abundant hard coral growth
Con's

Shipwrecks

Nurseries

Wrecks can be deployed as a landscaped reef or can have
a historical origin (sunken vessels).

Structures that are build to promote coral growth,
typically consisting of metal inclined frames with plugs for
coral nubbins or fragments. Short-term, low cost
solutions also adopt rope or plastic on some sort of
frame. The biological source material can be either
juveniles or fragments.

Tourists, fish
attraction

Coral
habilitation

Pro's

Effects on movement of sediments
and ecology not fully understood
Expensive to construct on a large
scale
Must be constructed either on-site or
by a contractor
May take years to develop and is less
attractive meanwhile
Very popular amongst divers

Con's

Often function well as FADs
Offers large amounts of substrate
Can leach pollutants

Pro's

Con's
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Substrate not ideal for propagation
of corals
Can be expensive/time consuming
due to extensive preparation and
deployment needs
Can move with tides/ storms
Provides a suitable substrate for
broken fragments
Provides opportunity for research
and monitoring
Disaster nursery is cheap and easy to
set up
Requires above average maintenance
No reef function, small scale

Lindberg & Seaman, 2011

Kirkbride-Smith et al.,
2013; this study
Lindberg & Seaman, 2011
Bortone, 2006; Lukens &
Selbaerg, 2004; Wells et al.
2010
Baine, 2001

Rinkevich, 2005

Barber et al., 2008

(Limestone)
Boulders

Piles of large boulders can create substrate for marine
life. When drilled with holes they are suitable to accept
coral adapter plugs for coral habilitation projects.

Substrate, reef
habilitation

Pro's

Con's

Concrete
modules

Geometrical modules (squares, boxes, pyramids,
tetrahedral blocks)

Fisheries
attraction,
substrate

Pro's

Con's

Sculptures

Artistic structures designed to be deployed under water
as objects of an underwater museum.

Tourism

Pro's

Con's

Multifunctional; can be used as
breakwater
Practical; easy to deploy and cost
effective
Provide rough surface, complexity
can be controlled by design
(sizes/amounts/types)
Can shift in storms, should be
deployed in a stable organization and
with large (>3tons) boulders
Community structure differs from
natural (intertidal) systems
Can be more cost-effective than for
example reef balls, due to usage of
local available structures
Can be precast with coral plugs and
create large complex structures
Readily available, cheap
Can move in storms
Should not contain iron (reinforced
concrete) due to toxic leaching
New concrete needs time to
neutralize pH levels
Unique approach, can attract new
tourists
Can be used for marketing purposes
Can shift in storms
Not ideal for coral propagation/
habitat construction

Lindberg & Seaman, 2011

Barber et al., 2008

Bulleri & Chapman, 2004
Bohnsack & Sutherland,
1985

Grace, 2001

Grace, 2001
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Appendix 5: Landscaped reef images used in questionnaire
Pictures that were included in the questionnaire to assess attractiveness of different landscaped reef types (Reefballs, wrecks and Biorocks). Picture A showed a Reefball
overgrown with coral, picture B a large wreck with less marine life, picture C a Biorock structure overgrown with coral, picture D a Manta-shaped Biorock structure, picture
E a less overgrown Reefball and picture F a small wreck with more marine life. The ranking of these figures occurred before information on landscaped reefs was given or
questions on these were answered to assess attractiveness regardless of context.
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Appendix 6: List of conducted interviews
An overview of interviews conducted with stakeholders or specialists can be found below. Interviews were conducted in the sectors tourism, marine park, science and
policy on both St.Eustatius and Curacao. Recordings and open transcripts were made after the interviews and quotes were used in the results section above. More
informal, yet informative, conversations with other stakeholders and tourists were not included here.
Overview of interviewed stakeholders
Sector
Tourism
Tourism
Tourism
Tourism
Marine park
Science
Science
Science
Science
Policy

Organization
Tourism Board Statia
Scubaqua Divecenter
Golden Rock Divecenter
Visitors divecenters
St. Eustatius National Park
Minstry of eonomic affairs
CNSI
Private, former Stenapa
SECAR
Economy and infrastructure
St.Eustatius

Name
Charles Lindo
Mike Harterink
Glenn Faires
Divers and snorkelers
Jessica Berkel
Steve Piontek
Johan Stapel
Anna Maitz
Ruud Stelten
Siem Dijkshoorn

Function
Director
Owner
Owner
Visitors
Manager
Data monitoring officer
Director
Researcher
Researcher
Director

Date
November 2014
October 2014
October 2014
October & November 2014
October 2014
October 2014
October 2014
October 2014
October 2014

Policy
Science
Tourism
Tourism

Minstry of eonomic affairs
SECORE / Carmabi
The Dive Shop, Curacao
Porto Mari Dive Center,
Curacao

Paul Hoetjes
Valerie Chamberland
Jeroen Blokzijl
Luiz Vasques

Policy coordinator nature
Researcher
Owner
Instructor

November 2014
October 2014
October 2014
October 2014

Science
Marine park

Private, reef balls Porto Mari
Nature Foundation SXM

Marjo van den Bulck
Tadzio Bervoets

Researcher
Manager

October 2014
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Appendix 7: Threats and issues for St.Eustatius marine park
A hierarchical list of the threats and issues facing St Eustatius Marine Park as identified by the DCNA Management Success Project and Stakeholder consultations (MacRae
and Esteban, 2007). A management success score is allotted by the marine park director, whereas the stakeholder input score is calculated from cumulative opinions of
various stakeholders. Stakeholders included NGO’s, Tourism and Watersports, Industry, Harbour, Fishermen, Law enforcement, Public department, Government, Tourists,
Community, Media, Staff, Board, DCNA partners and Researchers.

Artisanal fishing
Bleaching
Commercial shipping
Development

Management
Success Score
5
1
4
5

Stakeholder
Input Score
1
5
2
1

Diving/snorkeling
Poaching
Pollution

5
5
5

2
2
2

Anchor damage
Sedimentation
Terrestrial run-off
Collection of artifacts
Commercial fishing
Recreational fishing

5
4
5
5
5
5
5

4
5
4
5
5
5
5

Sport fishing
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Total

Rank

6
6
6
6

1
1
1
1

7
7
7
9

5
5
5
8

3-4

High

5-6

Moderate

9
9

8
8
11
11
11
11

7-8

Low

>8

Lowest

10
10
10
10

Rank

Priority

1-2

H ighes t

Appendix 8: Word cloud crowding
Visualization of reasons respondents say it matters how many divers are around. 98% of the respondents said it matters. Word size is relative to the frequency in the
pooled answers to the question: “Why would you / would you not recommend St.Eustatius to others?” Dutch and French responses were translated to English and
common English prepositions and articles were excluded.
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Appendix 9: Dive site overview
An overview of data on different divesites was constructed (see table below) on which sensitivity and pressure scores could be based.
No

Dive site

Location

Buoy

Dive
type

Reef
type

Depth
range

Experience
lvl

Meter

1

Drop off
east

2

Drop off
west

3

Grand
Canyon

4

The Cliffs

5

Coral
gardens

69

Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of

Marine life (-- = absent, ++ = abundant)
Pelagic
fish

Reef
fish

Hard
coral

Soft
coral

Sponge

Substrate

Attractions

Current

Visits
Dives
/year

<30
tons

Drop
off

Spur and
groove

18-40+

Advanced

++

++

+

+

+

Volcanic
rock, sand

Large fish /
sharks

-

40

<30
tons

Drop
off

Spur and
groove

18-40+

Advanced

++

++

+

+

0

Volcanic
rock, sand

Large fish /
sharks

-

39

<30
tons

Drop
off /
slope

Spur and
groove /
Ledges

11-40+

Intermedia
te

+

0

++

0

++

Volcanic
outrcrops,
sand

Canyon / soft
corals &
sponges

-

403

<30
tons

Drop
off

Spur and
groove

18-40+

Advanced

++

+

+

+

+

Volcanic
rock, sand

Wall dive /
large fish

-

199

None

Slope

Coral
reef

15-30

Intermedia
te

+

+

+++

++

++

Volcanic
rock

Coral reef

-

5

Kay Bay

6

Mushroo
m
gardens

7

The
Humps

8

Valley of
the
Sponges

9

Five
Fingers
North

10

Five
Fingers
South

11

The
Ledges

Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
East of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay

<30
tons

Sand
y
plane

Patch
reef
(boulders
and
ledges)

<50
tons

Sand
y
plane

Slope

<30
tons

None

<30
tons

<30
tons

Flat

Flat

Flat

Large
colonies of
Mountainous
Star Coral
(Montastrea
faveolata)

-

30

15-20

Intermedia
te

+

+

++

+

+

Lava
fingers,
sand

Patch
reef
(boulders
and
ledges)

12-16

Novice

-

+

+

+

++

Lava /
basalt
boulders

Shallow dive,
cryptic
species

+

286

Reef
slope /
sandy
valley

12-16

Novice

-

+

+

+

++

Lava
finger,
sand

Easy dive

-

3

+

Lava
fingers,
sand

Many fish
species,
cryptic
species

-

22

+

Lava
fingers,
sand

Many fish
species,
cryptic
species

-

+

Lava
finger,
sand,
rubble,
rock

Many fish
species,
cryptic
species

-

Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /
ledges
Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /
ledges
Coral
encruste
d lava
finger /
ledges

13-18

13-18

14-21

Novice

Novice

Novice

-

-

-

++

++

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

240
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12

13

Anchor
reef

The
Blocks

14

Hangove
r

15

Anchor
Point
South

15
a

Anchor
Point
West

16

Anchor
Point
North

17

Twin
Peaks

71

Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
West of
Kay Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,

<50
tons

<30
tons

Slope

Slope

<30
tons

Slope

<30
tons

Flat

<50
tons

Flat

<30
tons

Flat

<30
tons

Slope

Patch
reef
Coral
encruste
d
boulders
/ ledges
Patch
reef
(boulders
and
ledges)
Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /
ledges
Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /
ledges
Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /
ledges
Coral
encruste
d plate

18-25

13-20

Novice

Novice

-

-

++

++

+

0

+

++

++

Lava
finger,
sand

Large
overgrown
anchor

-

39

++

Lava
boulders,
sand

Many fish
species,
cryptic
species

-

313

-

514

-

148

-

186

13-18

Novice

-

+

+

+

+

Basalt

13-20

Novice

-

+

+

++

++

Lava
finger,
sand

Complex
ledges and
overhangs,
cryptic
species
Complex
ledges,
cryptic
species
(sponges)
Complex
ledges,
cryptic
species
(sponges)

13-20

Novice

-

+

+

++

++

Lava
finger,
sand

14-19

Novice

-

+

+

++

++

Lava
finger,
sand

Anchor,
diverse
topography

-

382

17-22

Novice

-

+

+

+

++

Basalt

Coral and
sponges

-

166

18

Barracud
a Reef

19

Nursing
Station

20

Blair's
Reef

21

Crooks
Castle

22

Triple
Wreck

South of
Gallows
Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
South of
Gallows
Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
South of
Gallows
Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
South of
Gallows
Bay
Southern
Marine
reserve,
South of
Gallows
Bay
Marine
Park,
South of
Oranje
Bay

<50
tons

<30
tons

<30
tons

<30
tons

<30
tons

Flat

Coral
encruste
d plate /
ledges

Flat

Coral
encruste
d plate /
overhang
s

Flat

Coral
encruste
d plate

18-21

Novice

0

++

+

++

Flat

Patch
reef
(boulders
)

11-14

Novice

-

+

+

++

Flat

Patch
reef

19-21

16-20

16-19

Novice

Novice

Novice

+

0

0

++

++

+

++

+

+

+

++

+

Basalt

School of
Barracuda

-

498

Basalt

Many fish
species,
cryptic
species

-

193

++

Basalt

Coral and
sponges,
schools of
fish

-

161

++

Boulders,
sand

Shallow dive

-
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Rock,
sand,
seagrass

Historical
remains of
1600-1700
ships (three
anchors,
ballast

-

148

+

++

++
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stones)

23

24

Double
Wreck

Marine
Park,
South of
Oranje
Bay

Stingray
City

Marine
Park,
South of
Oranje
Bay

25

STENAPA
Reef

25
a

Chien
Tong

26

Doobie's
Crack

27

Outer
Jenkins
Bay

73

Marine
Park,
North of
Oranje
Bay
Marine
Park,
North of
Oranje
Bay
Northern
Marine
reserve,
South of
Jenkins
Bay
Northern
Marine
reserve,
Jenkins

Flat

Low
profile
reef

Flat

Coral
encruste
d plate

<50
tons

Flat

Artificial
reef

<50
tons

Wrec
k

Artificial
reef

Slope

Coral
encruste
d plate

Flat

Coral
encruste
d lava
fingers /

<50
tons

None

<30
tons

<30
tons

16-20

14-17

15-22

14-23

20-30

9-15

Novice

Novice

Novice

Novice

Advanced

Novice

0

0

-

-

+

0

++

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

++

++

+

+

++

+

++

Rock,
sand,
seagrass

++

Basalt,
sand,
seagrass

+

Steel and
sand

Historical
remains of
two 1700
ships (two
anchors)
Historical
remains of a
wreck (ballast
stones, ship
parts, canon),
artifacts

-

668

-

15

Two barges,
sections of a
tanker, two
tug boats)

-

386

+

Steel and
sand

2004 sunk
30m
Taiwanese
fishing boat

-

739

+

Rock,
sand

Wall with
overhangs,
sharks,
stingrays

+

119

+

Lava
finger,
sand,
seagrass

Shallow reef

+

48

Bay

28

Twin
Sisters

29

Gibraltar

30

The
Charles
L. Brown
North

31

Blue
Bead
Hole

32

Aquariu
m

33

North
Man

Northern
Marine
reserve,
North of
Jenkins
Bay
Northern
Marine
reserve,
North of
Jenkins
Bay
Marine
Park,
South of
Gallows
Bay
Marine
Park,
South of
Oranje
Bay
Marine
Park,
South of
Jenkings
Bay
Marine
Park,
Boven
Bay

ledges

Slope

Coral
encruste
d rock

<30
tons

Slope

Patch
reef
(boulders
)

6-26

Advanced

++

+

+

+

+

Volcanic
rock

<30
tons

Wrec
k

Artificial
reef

12-32

Advanced

+

++

0

+

+

Steel,
sand

2002 sunk
100m cable
laying vessel

+

651

None

Flat

Muck

12-18

Novice

-

+

0

+

+

Sand,
rubble,
seagrass

Finding blue
beads

-

245

None

Slope

Coral
encruste
d rock

10-18

Novice

0

++

0

+

++

Rock,
sand,
seagrass

Fish
abundance

-

162

None

Slope

Patchy
reef

10-18

Intermedia
te

++

?

?

+

+

Volcanic
rock, sand

Interesting
topography

++

None

9-26

Novice

+

+

0

+

+

Volcanic
rock, sand

Two large
lava rocks,
crevices

++

10

One large
boulder (14m
high),
crevices

++

165

44
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34

35

36

?
?
?
A
B

C

75

Five
Canyons

The Cave

English
Quarter
Lost
Anchor
Princess
(corner?)
Vulcano
Blind
Shoal
Black
rock / 12
guns
Inner
Jenkins
Bay

Marine
Park,
Boven
Bay
Marine
Park,
Zeelandi
a Bay
Marine
Park,
Turtle
Bay

None
Slope

Spur and
groove

Slope

Patchy
reef

None

None

Slope

Patchy
reef

20-26

10-20

8-10

?

+

+

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

Volcanic
rock,
sand,
seagrass
Rocky
slope,
sandy flat,
seagrass

++

?

?

?

?

Rocky
slope

Advanced

Intermedia
te

Intermedia
te

?

Rocky fissure
canyons

?

Cryptic
species

?

?

?

?
134
26
10
11

13

7

Appendix 10: Landscaped reef types, pro’s and con’s
An overview of different landscaped reef methodologies can be found below.
Name

Specifics

Biorocks

Metal structures designed to stimulate hard coral growth.
Biorock uses low voltage, low amperage and direct
currents to stimulate precipitation of minerals dissolved
in seawater through electrolysis.

Main
applications
Coral
habilitation,
tourism

Pro's and con's

Reference

Pro's

Wells et al., 2010

Con's

Reefballs

Reef balls are concrete balls that are constructed around
an inflatable mold. The molds are produced and sold by
the Reefball foundation and are available in 12 size
options (20kg-2000kg). The final reef ball has major and
minor holes for structural complexity.

Reef
habilitation,
beach
stabilization,
tourism

Pro's

More suitable for storm-impacted
areas
Suitable to create nurseries, coral
farming and coral breeding
Enhanced growth rate (2-6 times
aster than controls)
Enhanced bleaching survival (16-50
times higher)
Can be formed in many (attractive)
shapes
Provides opportunity for research
and monitoring
Needs anchoring and power supply
Metal structure not very popular
amongst divers
Coral-only system, no reef function
Only when water conditions are good
Can be used for beach stabilization
Widely adopted technology with
projects in 62 countries and over
6000 projects conducted, technical
resources available
Structural complexity, variety of
modules and sizes available, can be
designed for intended use
Concrete mixes can be pH-balanced
for rapid recruitment of benthic
organisms

Barber et al., 2008
Goreau & Hilbertz, 2005;
2009
Goreau et al., 2012

This study

Harris & Camiglida, 2005
http://www.reefball.org

Perkol-Finkel et al., 2006

Lindberg & Seaman, 2011
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Can form true reef structure with
abundant hard coral growth
Con's

Shipwrecks

Nurseries

Wrecks can be deployed as a landscaped reef or can have
a historical origin (sunken vessels).

Structures that are build to promote coral growth,
typically consisting of metal inclined frames with plugs for
coral nubbins or fragments. Short-term, low cost
solutions also adopt rope or plastic on some sort of
frame. The biological source material can be either
juveniles or fragments.

Tourists, fish
attraction

Coral
habilitation

Pro's

Effects on movement of sediments
and ecology not fully understood
Expensive to construct on a large
scale
Must be constructed either on-site or
by a contractor
May take years to develop and is less
attractive meanwhile
Very popular amongst divers

Con's

Often function well as FADs
Offers large amounts of substrate
Can leach pollutants

Pro's

Con's

77

Substrate not ideal for propagation
of corals
Can be expensive/time consuming
due to extensive preparation and
deployment needs
Can move with tides/ storms
Provides a suitable substrate for
broken fragments
Provides opportunity for research
and monitoring
Disaster nursery is cheap and easy to
set up
Requires above average maintenance
No reef function, small scale

Lindberg & Seaman, 2011

Kirkbride-Smith et al.,
2013; this study
Lindberg & Seaman, 2011
Bortone, 2006; Lukens &
Selbaerg, 2004; Wells et al.
2010
Baine, 2001

Rinkevich, 2005

Barber et al., 2008

(Limestone)
Boulders

Piles of large boulders can create substrate for marine
life. When drilled with holes they are suitable to accept
coral adapter plugs for coral habilitation projects.

Substrate, reef
habilitation

Pro's

Con's

Concrete
modules

Geometrical modules (squares, boxes, pyramids,
tetrahedral blocks)

Fisheries
attraction,
substrate

Pro's

Con's

Sculptures

Artistic structures designed to be deployed under water
as objects of an underwater museum.

Tourism

Pro's

Con's

Multifunctional; can be used as
breakwater
Practical; easy to deploy and cost
effective
Provide rough surface, complexity
can be controlled by design
(sizes/amounts/types)
Can shift in storms, should be
deployed in a stable organization and
with large (>3tons) boulders
Community structure differs from
natural (intertidal) systems
Can be more cost-effective than for
example reef balls, due to usage of
local available structures
Can be precast with coral plugs and
create large complex structures
Readily available, cheap
Can move in storms
Should not contain iron (reinforced
concrete) due to toxic leaching
New concrete needs time to
neutralize pH levels
Unique approach, can attract new
tourists
Can be used for marketing purposes
Can shift in storms
Not ideal for coral propagation/
habitat construction

Lindberg & Seaman, 2011

Barber et al., 2008

Bulleri & Chapman, 2004
Bohnsack & Sutherland,
1985

Grace, 2001

Grace, 2001
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